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1800, in Munich, by a German named Alois
Senefelder, who, after suffering II life of pov
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process by which many have made princely
fortunes.
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The stone ulled is a calcareous

slate, and is imported from Solen Hofen, in

TERMS-Two Dollars per annum.-One Dollar In
advuncc. and the remainder in six monthe.

Inverted I

litMs, a stone,

Lithography was discovered in the year

Reopons,ble Agents may also b. fOdnd In all the
prlnelpa! citfes and towno of the United States.

c.-r See Prof'lpectud on last page.
Agents clIlyloyed.

The name is de

rived from two Greek words:
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No Traveling

All limestones absorb grease or

oil, more or less, and this simple fact is tho
base of all lithography .

To make what is called a "crayon" draw

on tile Eye.

A writer in the Journ a l of tl,e Frankli"
Institute, for this month, alludes to the above

ing-such as those artistic designs by Jullien,

named intricate question in optics, and en

the stone is first prepared by grinding it with

of Paris, seen in every printsellers' window

dea.vors to render it perfe-ctly· transparent,
but, to our view, he utt.erly fails.

fine sand, and then washed clean with water.

When we

When dry, the drawing is made on the stone

l'Jok into a camera set for taking a photo.

precisely as on paper, with (instead of a lead

graphic picture, we sec that the image which

pencil) a greasy crayon composed of beeswax,

is to be copied is turned upside down, and the

tallow, shellac, lampblack, &c., and, of course,

pictures of all objects appear in a similar po
sition OIl the retina of the eye;

is of a greasy nature.

hence it has

al ways beell a mysterious question among

removed unless by removing the surface of

puilo>ophers, to account for the human mind
appreciating theni in !I right position. One
set of philosoplwrs h a v e �olle so far as to
assert tLat pr a c tice alone gives us power to

the stone with it.
ished,

changes the properties of the surfa�e of the
stone, so that grease will not be absorbed by

i

iuverted u n t l it has learned

it, but the solution does not affect the greasy

the truth by experience in h�ndling things.

drawing.

If thi� view of the case were oorreot, we
&houid tIC' driven to the riJ;.;'ulous conclugjon
that in viewiug a clown btauding on his head,
we really see him standing on his fbet.
The writer above referred to endeavors to

erect image on the latter . "

This is a mere s tatemen t of the fact, which

its author mistakes for an explanation of the
phenomenon.

The eye must possess the me

chauical property of transmitting objects in
correct position to the mind, or we must ac
cept the absurd conclusions of those philoso
phers who contend that the sense of vision

aud that of touch or feeling-as in the case of

cited-a r a opposed to each other.
About two yellrs ago, Mr. S. Downs, of New.
ark, K J., exhibited to us the eye of a recent
ly slaughtered 0';:, to prove the existence of
power in the eye to transmit images corrp.ctly
to the mind . By removing a small portion of
iufants

the anterior coating of the eye, and pillcing

the pllga of a book close to it, then looking
through from the exterior of the organ, the
words appeared in correct position, aud could

be read with facility. Tbis experiment af.
fords EOnHl help to the solution of II most

puzzling "nd controversial optical question,

by presenting proof that images are resolved
froUl au inverted position on the retina to a

correct position ill passing from the eye to
t h e brain.
QUA�1'lTY

OF

_ .

....

BLOOD

IN A HORSE.-If we

a ssum e the weight of a horse to be 12 cwt.,

says tho Am�rican Veteri1lary Journ al, the
whole quantity of blood will amount to 84
quarts, 01' 168 pounds, of which about 45
quar t s, or

90 pounds,

will flow from the juga

lar veiu pre vious to death ; although the 108s

and II.

fiue leather roller covered with a greasy ink

is passet! ovel' it;

the prin�ing ink being

greasy adheres to the drawing, because the
drawing is greasy, but cannot adhere any
where else on the stone, because thll stone is

has so associated impressions upon the retina
verted imago on the former is ev:dence of an

The surface of the stone is then

moistened with a sponge and water,

explliin the phenomena as follows :-" Nature
with impressions on the brain, that an in

The drawing, when fin.

is covered with a weak solution of

nitric acid and gum arabic, which entirely

discern objects corr�ctly, and that an infant

b eh ol d s tLem

Every mark made on

the stone with it, being greasy, cannot be

wet; and as water and grease will not m ix,
The manufacture of hominy is one of the
regular employments of corn or grist mills ;
hominy itselt is an article of such large con
sumption as to render every improvement in
the contrivances for its production, of value
to the community.

Our illustration shows

rods, p p, and ratchets on E.

The piece, J,

regulates the size of the feed hole.
The operation is as follows :-The corp. is

and E, and the ratcbet, C, by the train of

face a perfect "proof" or printing of the il

the sbaft, B, which by the belt, c, moves If
Every revolution of C

motion described.

opens first the flap door at the top of A, and

Mt. Morris, Ill.

",Ilmits a certain quantity of corn to pass in

signed to dispense with slides for feeding and

to th@ mill, and the same quantity after it is

discharging hominy, and also to simplify the

cracked and made into hominy, to fall on to

mechanism for operating the parts.

the scree , I.

longitudinally in it, carrrying beaters, the

rotation of C, the former being much oftener

gations of the usual construction.

of time in the beater to be cracked, and the

inside of A being also provided with COl'rU

C is

It

ratchet wheel, which is placed loosely on a

�

difference

It will be understood that the
between the rotations of B, and the

than that of the latter, gives the corn plenty

momen t th e hominy is let out, fresh corn is

hub, a, attached to one of the two uprights,

instantly supplied.

D D', that support A.

provided, it does not require so much atten

E is a shaft placed
between D and D', and having a pulley, F, at
one end, and a crank pin, h, at the ot h e r .
The belt, c, gives E motion from B. To the
crank, h, a rvd, G, is attached, its upper cnu
being connected with a bent lever, d, that
works on a fulcrum pin, e, attached to D'.
d has a pawl, j; attached to it, that catches
into the ratchet, C. 0 n thc insiue of C two
pins, 9 h, are attached.
On the cyliuder, A, a hopper, H, is placed,
provided with a door fitted in its bottom, the

A large hopper being

tion ; and the feeding and discharging device
is so simple as not to be likely to get out of
order;

and both operations will be steadily

perfol"med.
1858.

Any further particulars can be ob

tained from the assignee, by addressing him
as above.

• • •
Lithography.-What It is.

Tho engravings which appear weekly in

of a much smaller quantity will sometimes

likewise pressed by a spring which keeps the

deprive the animal of life.

fllI.p closed.

I is a screen,

operated by the

to issue circulars and the like in their own
handwriting, as they can write an original
with a greasy ink upon paper, and then trans
fer it to the stone.

•••••
Air as a StlmoJant.

The exciting and stimulating properties of
pure oxygen are well known, and every one
has felt the invigorating influence of fresh air,
yet no practical application has been made of
these beneficial properties of a substance so
cheap and universal. When the body is weak,
the brain fatigned, and the whole system in a
state of lassitude, just go into the open air,

a few vigorous inspirations and ex
pirations, and the effect will be instantly per
ceived. The individual trying the experiment

will feel invigorated and stimulated, the blood
wU course with freshness, the lungs will work
with increased activity, the whole frame will

feel revivified, and nature's stimulant will be

cannot, as many seem to imagine, be litho

The Worcester (Mass.) Spy states that there
are decisive indications of a revival of manu
Several es
iaoturing business in that oity.

graphed.

the axle of which has an arm, p, on its end

Portable lithographic presses can be made
suitable for merchants and others, who wish

the columns of the S CIE!'1TIFIC AMERICAN are

spring, I, that keeps the door closed.

or flap is also placed on the under side of A,

lustration or design.

found the best.

first drawn, and then engraved on wood, and

A door

drawing, and so carries away upon its sur

take

The invention was patented January 5th,

axle of which is attached to a rod having an
arm, k, on its end, which is pressed by a

rubbing character being applied, ,he paper
takes up the extra ink from the original

who has assigned it to John Donaldson, of

A is a cylinder, that has a shaft, B, placed

A sheet

of paper is then laid over it, and pressure of a

placed in the hopp er, H, and motion given to

that of Ezra Fahrney, of Deep River, Iowa,
The invention is chiefly de

the ink sticks to the drawing only.

We often have letters from invent

ors, requesting us to lithograph and publish
but lithography is not an

their machines;

engraving or cutting process, but simply the

reproduction of a drawing.

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Again, a com-
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ManuCacturlug Prospects.

tahliilhments have inoreased the number of
their mechanics, in order to fulfill the orders

whioh they have lately received.
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[Reported offi,ct.ally for the SClenttfic A:merlcan.]
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Circulars giving full particulars of the moue of ap·
plying for patents, size of model required, and much
other information useful to inventors, may be had
gratis by addressing MUNN & CO. , Publi,hers of
the SOIBNTIlI'IO AMEBlOA.N, New York.
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STENCILs-Robert A. Adams, of St. I...onis, 1\10.: I
claim the preparation of the stencil" blank,in the
manner described, to wi� in oil �hellac and glll�t ap
plied as aet forth: and 1 also claim the applicatlOD of
the sand or emery to the back of the "stenciJ,H in the
manner described, for the purpose Epecified.
SEWlNG MAC1UINES-J. E. Atwood, of MaDsfield Cen!�� (]H��hi��a;�i!�et��������i�� a�1a���d�:��i¥t,
the swinging frame, I. the independent levers, i j, the
springs, h I, and the cam, J, the whule applied, ar4
ranged and operating substantially as set fOlth.
[This invention consists in a novp.l. f:';imple and very
effective combination and arrangement of feeding me4
chanisID for' moving the cloth or other material to
be sewed between the successive operations of the
needle.]
\VRI8T4BAND FASTENER-Daniel S. Baker, of Provi4
dence, R. I.: I clahn the sIlring, E, firmly attached to
the front of' the fastener in its application to the heel,
H, by means of a shoulder, G, and the end, J, in such
manner as to form a perfect fastener, and easily ope�
rated upon substantially as set forth.
SEWING MACHINEs-Amos H. Boyd, of Saco, Me.: I
am aware that the looper has been revolved partially
c
d l
d e
r
���:!::t l;:a �e�� :iv�� t� i� �i��o�t �g����i���
ment of BPri,ngs, hence I do not claim to be the first
who has etrected this: but I claim the combination of
the looper, E, the bare, B and C. and cam wheel, D,
when constructef'l Rrranged and operated in the
manner substantially as deflcribed and for the purpose
specified.
a
i
. l
T
th� �b�:�0�1�t�,' �� :�lt°fi;�il�::ri!�� �irha �J£ �:
r
k
�;�����s�� ��;n� ti{�'p;��a�l:t}��. �h� pidd��t:'OV1�O�!:
bu,tion as set forth.
STOvEs...o.J hn S. Clark Rnd Washington Harri., of
Philadelphia, Pa.: We claim, combining with the ad4
justable air passages at, the top of the interior cylinder
or lining the section of the bollow annulus. with per4
forations,ita lower edge resting upon the inner edge of
the lining and its upper edge against the flhell plate,
and thus forming an air chamber as set torth.
TEA AND COFFF.E POTs-Stephen Culver, of Newark,
N. Y.: I claim, first The leach, B, composed of the re
ceptacle, a. the canister, b, and the tuba or siphon. c,
constructed and arranged substantially as describerl.
Second, The combination of the reservoir, D, with
the leach,B,substantially in the manner and for the
P;'h¥:J:Tt� f%��hragm, with the steam orifice, i, as
specified, a.nd the combination thereof with the recep·
tacle of the leach in the manner and for the purpose
described.
EXCAVATORS-S. S. <"':urtis, of Croton Corners, N. Y.:
I do not claim th3 employment of chains nnd pulleys
for suspending the scoop or for raising it for the pur4
pose ot transporting or tilting and diBcharging the
same, but I claim the combination of the eccentric
scooP,F, with the adjnstable gage4stops and bra<?£'s,
K K, or their eqUivalents, arranged and operatlDg
substantially in the manner and for the purpose !l!et
forth.
kAIJ.'RCATl =!3RA:b.E-William Edge, of DowringtowD,
Pa.: I clR.im the application to railroad cars of verti
cal self.acting safety cal' brake, consisting of a flanged
x
e
O
�h�i�, � ��d I' c���e��;:I;o1!,' K, ��m��r!Q, �h:!i
P
l c
�t���,
a�d ����!��� ;{tb�ta�ti�il�'B�s d!�grib�d in �aid
specification.
o
o ,
I a�f�fi�����ih� �ithr�'�::grib�� �;s'[e� �� �����
r
it
���bi�i!�
tC: ����&��a '���k�g ;i�(��:�r-f�' [g�
crank shaft of the engine to produce the operation
specified.
n
c
t
e d h
t
c£ ;�� ih� �I����t��. �� , �f ��:88��;Y ���to�� �;
thcir equivalents. for effecting the required transfer of
the air to and from the heater, and the cooling of the
cylinder and preservation of the packing of the work
ingpiston.
Third, The telescopic tube, g, applied within the
lVorking cylinder and its prolongation, by means of
which tube the air is brought in proper contact with
the heating eurfacC8, substantially as set forth.
[This invention consists in so constructing, arranging
and actuating the supply and working pistons, witbln
a single cylinder. that the cold supply air in being
transferred to tbe heater for the purpose of having its
ten,lon augmented, shall cool that portion of the cy
linder in which the working piston moves, and keep it
at so Iow a temperature that any kind of metal or any
other Buitable material, such as leather, may be em4
ployed to keep the piston air tight. In order to etrect
this, the working and supply pistons are connected to
the crank of the fiy wheel shaft by a system of level",
rockshafts and connecting rods, of such a nature that
an alternating, accelerated and retarded reciprocating
movement will be imparted to the two pistons, capable
of effecting the desired transfer of the air and cooling
of the working cylinder, and at the same time to pr04
duce motive power. The invention further consists iIi
placing the heater within the working cylinder or a
prolongation thereof, and in conveying tho supply air
from the cold end of the cylinder to the opposite end by
such means that every particle of the air to be heated
I. mad, to traverse the entire length of the heater.]
ok��RM�:'�sIA�l�i�org��<ti�ti!�ir��lt'keoA�Y�r�
backS , with the curved grooves, F and d, and the slid4
ing beam G, so that the backs may be brought Into a
horizontal position, substantially as specified.
[By the use of a back compo,ed of slats many advan
tage, are secured to this car seat not fonnd in others.
The claim explains the construction.]
••

n

WATER WHEELs-John H. Fairchild, of Jericbo. VI.:
I claim the sln�le wheel. D. In combination with the
draught tube, F. said wheel Being placed within the
penstock, A, and arranged either horizontally or ver
tically with said tube substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth.
I also claim the annular gate, HI placed within the
sliding frame. G, in connection with the adjustable
plate, J, arranged substantially as shown to operate as
described.
[This is an improvement in a water wheel, patented
by this inventor on May 11, 1858. The object of the
present invention is to simplify the patented wheel
without departing from the principle of its operation
or in the least degree detracting from its efficacy, and
at the same time regulating in a more perfect manner
the supply of water to it,so that the speed 01 the wheel
may be made uniform 01' constant with a varying sup.
ply of water. Patents are secure on thlS invention in
foreign countries.]
FEED WATER AND Br.ow·OIrF APPARATUS FOR STEAM
BOILERs-jacob Frick,of Philadelphia, Pa.: I claim
cembining an nil' ves8ul, havin� cocks and branches,
arranged substantially as herein descIibed, with the
feed anf1 blow-off apparatus,for which letters natent of
the United States were granted to me on March 18,
1856, in the manner and for tile purpose specified.
COMPOSITIONS :FOR TA�NING LEATIIER-William W.
Gaige, of Roche�ter, N. Y.: I do not claim to have dis4
covered any neW' material for· tanning except what is
known more or less to the trade, but I do claim to
have invented the use of salt and 8alsoda in the propO
I�fs� i1:f::�g:���bf���\��O�l �t����· and catech't
in the proportion specified for the second or first tan
ning liquor.
I also claim the combination of Elt.arch, catechn and
!l!alt.peter in the proportion specified for the third
li
t'!..l:� claim the cdtl1bination of starch. catechu and
alum in the llroportions sDecified fQJ.· the fourth liquor.
1\fACnINE FOR :MAKING�1 HOLLOW BULu�Ts-Richnrd
Gornall, ofBaltimore, Md.: I do not confine ruyselt to
the use of a single core, as a series of cores may be ar
ranged on a revolving or reciprocating plate operated

e
c
tin :�ftl;l���di;�� ��ac:�lt��:a�j�1�t����������ifi��;
relatively to a cutter or cutters to turn the bullets;
nor do I confine myself to the use of a core of any

particular form, nor to the mannfacture of any parti
cular form of bullet. nor to the use of any particular
contrivances for giving motion to the several pal'ts of
the machine,
But I claim, first, The employment in combination
with a punch and a set of dies, or their equivalent, for
pressing blanks or pieces of lead into a form approxi
mating more or less to the desired form for hollow
bullets, of revolving core, serving. firstly, to produce
the cavities in the bullets, and, secondly, as a mandrel
to revolve them, for the pnrpose of finishing- their eX4
te �:� b �h�i��1�li��mSe� stfnnt��� � S
� n l,
t
b atli��i�i1h the
revolving core of a turning cutter operating automati4
b
e
I
CfI.¥hird� T�:;� �Io�;f:t1� g�mbination with the revolviug cor� Hnd turning ('utter of n femnle center oper4
ating suhstRDtially as described, for the purpose of
securing the bullets 011 the core during the tnrning
operation and liberating t.hem nfter snch operation.
[A punch and set of clies for pressing blanks or pieces
of lead into a fOfm like that desired, arc employed ill
combination with 0. revolving core to produce the
cavities in the bullets and to serve as a mandrel to rC4
,·olve the bullets for the purpose of finishing their ex·
teriors by the operation of turning. The invention nlBo
consists in the employment of an automatically oper
ating cutter in combination with the revolving core
for thc purpose of tnrning thc bullets. And it fnl'th�r
consists in the employment in combination with t.he
revolving core of a femal..·ee""'r havl� an automhtic
operation for the purpose of confining the bullets upon
the revolving core durIng the turning operation, and
afterwards releasing them and moving out of the wny
to permit the succeeding operations of the dies.]
HTEAM AND 'VATER ALARM GAGE FOR STEAl[ BOlT.ERB
-George W. Grader and Benjamin F. Cowan, of l\1em4
phis, Tenn.: 'Ve do not claim broadly the invention of'
R combined steam and water nlann /lRge,nor do we
claim broadly the dispensing of !l stuffing box . or pack
ing in a water gage, but we cllum the combined ar
rangement of the two valves, F I, and their seats, the
several chambers and passages, the valve levers and
their connections within the casf'. A, substantially as
described, whereby the conRtructions of the infitnl
ment is r{'ndf'Ted simple. its form compact, and its
size limited with the use of stuffing boxes or any pack4
Ing.
[By a novel and very simple arrangement of the
parts of an alarm gage for steam and water, the whole,
with the exception of a float that is arranged within
the boiler, and a whistle, are brought into a very com4
pact form within a closed case of neat appearance and
limited size, without the use of stnffing boxes or pack·
ing of any kind, making an instrument that can be
placed in the cabin of a steam vessel. and which is be4
yoad the control of the engineer, or other persons on
board a vessel i but scrves to announce to the captain
or other officer and passengers whenever there is 'any
likelihood of danger of explosion of the boiler in con
seqnence of excessive pressnre of steam or deficiency
of water.]
MACHINERY FOR FORMING HAT BODIEs-Michael
Hardy,of New York. N. . Y.: I claim con}bining 1\ pera
e
i
! �i�k��;� bi�t!h �}t��:;i��lf�r�X!�b�t��fia'lrj:;.rS !��
for the purpose specified.
I also claim in combination with the pervious cone
and conical picker or brush, the apt'on formed and
mounted substantially AS described for snp1l1ying fur
to the several parts of the len�th of the 'picker in pr04
portion to the diameter as set forth.
I al!'l.o claim in combination with t1u� pervious cone
and c�nical picker or brush substantially ns described,
the employment of a series of rollers forming a concave
Bubstantially RS described. to direct the tur toward the
cone RS described.
I also claim in combination with the two conCf\. the
one on which the bat i8 formed and the other fitting
over the bat, the tube connected with the exhRusting
fan and adapted to receive Rnd hold the onter cone Bub·
stantially as described, to effect the transfer of the bat
of fur fibres from the inner to the outer cone as set
forth.
STEAM RADIATORS-tTohn Henry Holt and Josiah H.
Gerould, of.Chica�o, Ill.: What we claim is . the com4
binatlon of the wire gauze burner, B, and ltS vapor
hood, D, applied to the self-actin� boiler, C, above
described. connected as described with the steam con
densing cylinder,I, and its reservoir. J. air cocks and
safety and vacuum valves and its tubes and radiators,
M. with their ende open in the apartment to be heated,
and all of which are particularly described and go�
verned by the gas regulator, H. as described. whjch
combination produces a new and improved self-actmg
and self-regulating apparatus for raising the tempera
ture of any given apartment in which it may be �et up
b1' radiation from surfaces heated by condensatton of
stea'1l generated by the fiame of combu,tible gas.
a

HARNESS SNAPS-B. B. Hotchki,s, of Sharon. Conn.:
I claim securing the spring, B, to the snap hook, A, by
means of a collar. C C",so constructed an applied as
to press against the broad end as well as the faces of
the spring, substantially in the manner and for the
purposes set forth.
CAR BBAKES-.Joseph Hough, of Buckingham, and
Jacob Moore, of Bart, Pa.: We claim the aITange·
ment and combination of th e slides, F, anr1 levere,D
J, as and for the purpo:!es shown and described.
[By a peculiar arrangement of slides and levers two
ahoesare made to act or press simultaneously agaiDf�t
e.ach wheel at opposite points of cen tern or axles, there
by producing more than the usaal friction a,nd a] FiO
preventing the aXles, when the brakes are applied,
from being subjected to any strain or pressure.]
CAB SPRINGS-Charles U. Hurlburt, of Seymour,
Conn.� I claim the combination of the two kinds of
r
d
Fg
Vt���, � ��; ft�e ,�h���i:' ��:St���1��, ��!i:b��:d i���
arranged substantially ad described.
BANDAGES-N. �Jensen, of Washillgton, D. C.: I
claim forming instruments of two wire springs, a and
g
e a
�njh:o���d1�o th,:I�\������?��� �� f�r fil���;pg!�i��
set forth.
FOLDING TAnLE-Char1cs Lamuuich, of �ew York,
N. Y.: I claim the folding legs. a 3, combined with
and hinged on to the bed or top of the table in substan
tially the mnnner and for the purposes specified.
SLED BRAKE-AlbertuB Larrowe, of Cohocton, N. Y.:
I claim the arrangement of lever, c, scrapers, e, and
rods, f,operating as described for the purpose of a �elf.
acting hrukc, and scU.relieving and backing the sled as
set forth.
ENGINE HOSE-Charles Lenzman, of Brooklyn.
N. Y.: I claim as S\ nmv article of mannfacture the
hempen hose woven, saturated and coycred as de
cribed.
FOLDING ClIAIR-H. MeG. Lytle,W. G. Alston. and
Lorenzo \Y. 'rru..;:, of \Villiamson county,Tenn. : ,Yc
claim, first, The arrangement of the arms and also of
the back, substantially as dcscr�bed,�o that the back
retains the anns in place when folded.
Second,The arrangement of the legs. �mbstantiall.r
as described, so that one set of legs folds over and r(l4
tains the other set in plnce.
Third, The combination of the slotted lJolt with the
socket plate and spring stop arranged substantially as
deAcrihod for connecting tho lLrms with thJ scats.
Fourth, In combination with the side bars we claim
the screw strap, or its equivalent, for connecting the
bars with the legs,so that when folded between the
legs, one is raised and the othor depressed for the purpO
F'if��: ����'ecting the legs with tlle seat by meam; of
a socket joint, arranged 811bstan.tlR.lly as dC8cribc�l,
so that each pair of legs can be WIthdrawn from thClr
sockets and fold ed down without being disconnected
from each other or from the seat for the purpose set
forth.
SnOWER BATHs-Joseph Mansfield, of ,Jeifer8on,
Wis,: I claim un improved nrticl(� of mannfacturp:
shower bath having chambers, B <...:, tuucs. I" (} II I,
and 8top cocks, D <...:, 8ulJst,antinlly as �howu aJld UC4
scribed.
[Portaulc shower b:lths are very convenient null thi;l
invention is deBigned to extend the usc of sit ch as are
not sUPlIlied with water uUller prCSfHll'e dH�connected
from the apparatus, but which are supplied, n� they
are used with a nece3sary amount of water in nn de
vated pRn or chamber, nt the nppnr part of the device
and to which the ros� j,;, directly n.ttnched. The object
Ofth�d inyention h v) obtain. by a very ilimple JlH:�::nH,
jet of watt:r of'mllch ��rl-':tter force 01' !lower than cun
be obtained in the ordinary portable shower baths.
DREF.CII4LoADING CANNON-}!�dward :MarRhall, of N�lY
York City-I claim, first. The> employmeJ:lt of the nd4
justable chucks. e c, constructed. arrxnged and OPC4
rated!'1l1bstalltial1y in the manner and for tlle Vurp03e
set forth.
S,-cond, I claim the recesses, E E, made from the
outside of the gun int.o the bore. for the purpC!se of
containing and concealing t.he chucks, c c, as IS set
forth.
'l'hird, I claim the combination of tho chncks, c c,
with the pin,F, constructed Bubstantially in the mun
ncr descrihed.
Fourth, I claim the arrangement of the pin, F, the
collar, G. and the screw, H .. 8ubstantially in the man4
ner and for the purpose speCIfied.
Fifth. I clnim the employment of projf�ction8, I, for
the Imrpose of securing and concealillg the handles of
the can as is fully set forth.
CIHLDREN'S CARRIAGEs-Gilbert. :Maynard,of Green
field, Muss. : I do not claim broadly the employment
of coil springs in connection with carriages, but I
claim connecting the a.xle, C. with the tnngne . N, by
meanS of the peculiarly: formed rods, B, which also
serve as springs for the vehicle as shown and described.
[This invention relates to an improvement in a mode
of forming the springs of children's chairs, formerly
patented by this inventor. In the former patent the
springs and bearings of the wheels wero formed of
a single rod bent in proper shape. The present inven4
tion is designed to render springs cODstructed on this
plan more durable without adding materially to the
cost of construction.
STAIR SWEEPER-F. H. Moore, of Boston, Mass. i I
claim the combination of the box, B, and brush, E,
with the dust llan. C arranged and operating in the
manner substantialiy as d4o'scribed, whereby the dust
is prevented from escaping as set forth.
Second, And in combination with the above I claim
the cnrtain, F, operating sub:!tantially in the manner
specified.
MACIiINE FOR TURNING IRREGULAR FORMS-Z. F.
Nance, of Richmond, Va. : I claim passing the piece to
be turned through the pattern,anrl the combination of
w
������r�1:i:�At� a� j::!i��� lI;:��i.�·s:Sn�£f��h:onSTEAM BOILERs-Charles J. C. Peterson,of Daven.
port, Iowa: I claim arranging the feed pipe, q. in such
a manner under the fire box, that the same in com
bination with plates,r, lliaced between the bends of
t,he feed pipe, constitutes the bottom of the ash box, so
that the feed water rnnning throu�h the pipe, q,is
heated by the Rshcs, said plates. r. being 80 arranged
that they can be raised, and act.uated by cranks, t.. and
levers, s',80 as to leave room for the ashes to escf.Lpe:
the whole being arranged and constructed substantlRlly
as deseribed.
[In this invention the heat from the fire id conducted
through a space under that part of the boiler which
contains the heating tubes before it enters them � this
space is surrounded by water and is 80 constructef\ that
the ashes and cinders aro deposited in it at the end
farthest from the fire, from which they can be drawn
by a suitable opening; there is also a peculiar means
for regulating the draft. The fire grate and ash box
are novel; the heating tubes where they pass through
the plate in the center of the boiler, u,ually employed
to support them, are passed through short pieces of
a

a
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pipe, inserted in the plate, so that the jar of the engine
(in case the boiler is llsed on a locomotive) does not
injure the tubes by bringing them in contact. with the
sharp edger! of the supporting plate.]
ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE SEATS-Henry H. Potter. of
Carthage, N. Y. : I do not cenfine mYHelf to the preci!w
arrani.!8ment shown, for various simil:u' or (quiva.lent
pl:111;ol might bp, devised for affecting the ::iUlJe result or
adjnstmont of the seat. although verhaps the plan
Ahown and described would be as simple und efficient
n8 ailV.
I clilim attaching the seat, B, to the body,A, of the
vehiclf� duhstlllltiully at'l shown,. or in any eqnivalent
way. I-lO 11:-1 to admit of the 8cnt oeing tUrned obliquely
with the body, either to the right or left, for the PUI'
pORC :"t't, forth.
['l'hi.� invention con�ists in haviug the seat of the
vclddc secured to its body in Buch a manner that the
sent llWy be turned obliquely with the body either to
the right or left, and thereby afford greater facility
thnn 11ol\al in getting in or out of the vehicle : also, by
a proper adjustment of the sent, in a greater degree
sheltl�ring tile occupants from Bun or storms. The in
vention is applicable to seats either with or without
tops, but L� more especially adapted to those provided
with tops, as the objections attending the use of them
are entirely obviated by its adoption.]
ESCAPF.MENT I'OR TBll� PIECEs-George .P. Heed, of
Roxhury, Maf's. : 1 claim the i1llproy('(1 escapement fid
con!:ltructed with ite two impulse cams, or double im4
t
i
f���e�!l�e�i{h
al/:� e���p �l� I�:�l'�A� '��b;ia���\;l��
specified, in combination withV the dO�I1Jle detent, h'ver
hfting re,rerse cams or pallet, F, upphed to the detent
leyer ot the eSC::lpe wheel, A, and operntcd by I\. cam
screw. P, or Hd equivalent, supporting the axle of the
ba.lance e8sentially fiS explaine d.
S'rE.AY GENERATORs-Robert E. Rogers, of Philadel.
phia, Po.. : I claim, first, The arrangrmcnt of the coils,
constructed as described, the one being" concentrically
within the other, the annu]n.r spaces between the snc�
cessive coils con�tituting direct and 8epamh� aud the
only pa��[tp.:�8 and outlets for the products of combus4
tion,t: ..
:1 1 ,wer portiun oi every coH h�lvingfire
tlil':d'jleu.�H it,
'he whole opcrati:'g ul'l)'1et forth.
Second, I claim the arra.ngement of the feed water
pip;), and the air4feudiug pipe iu relnthm to each other
lind to the generating coils, whereby I Rill ena.bled to
It

'
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��;l�'g���;t t�lfthVt��iI, i��na ���l�\��o��i��;��i�i���ofO�'��

tnc water over or upon the heated. surfaces as dC4
!>cribed.
Third. I claim iru bedding the lower portion of each
of the concentric coils in Cl\St iron, cast around it to a
greater or less hight, for the purpose of protecting the
coils from high degreet! of heat a8 set forth.
FURNACES }'OB EVAPORATING SUGAR .TnCEs-F. Roy,
of Parish of St. Bernard, Ln. : I do not claim uroadly
and of itself the open setting of kf'ttlc8, but I do claim
the setting of sugar kettles with the sYJ,!tcm of' radial
hrnces� i i, so situated as to divide the space around thc
the kettle into two apartments, communicatillg by. the
openings, , when these llpper {'ilamiJcra COmmU1llCate
with each 0other and by flnes, X, wit!l n comlUon fluC',
g, the whole operatiug substantially as nnd for the
111l1'pOSe set forth.
FORCEPS FOR PABTEXI.:-.'G CLASPS ON Hoop SKIRTS
George D. HU:isell, Samuel A. Russell, und CharI, � t\.
J{u�sell. of Birmingham, Conn. : \Ve claim the phers
having their jaws prOVIded with recesAfs, b b, and
lips, c c, a�d with � le'Yer or .wedge.likt:: at�achmellt B,
to operate in combInation wlth
the 8�l.ld hp:3, sub:;tan4
tially a, de,cribed.
[The instrument for fastening metal ClasP3 on hoop
skirts consists of a pair of pliers whose jaws are pro
vided with recesses and lips, and with a lever or wedge�
like attachment operating in combination with the
1iP8 toc1ose the ears of the clasp upon the hoop.]
BEE HIVE8-Jo!:!eph D. Sa.nderson, of Stetson, l\Inine:
I do not claim the employment or U8e of space honey
boxes placed around a hive and communicating with
it, for these have been previously used.
Neither do I claim, broadly, ventilating the hive by
ll!wing a current of air passing vertically through it by
means of apertures or opeuingd at the top and bottom,
iol' this has been previously done.
Nor do I claim the perforated horizontal tubes, I I,
nor the box, J.
But I claim the holes, It, in the back of the hive, com
municating with the grooveB, i. in the doors, E E. and
the grooves, j, in the under side of the top, 1·\ of the
box. A, in connection with the boxes, G, provided with
he hive is perfectly
t
:���, i�� �i;c ��i::;�f�leJ.
�:�ti�
[In this invention a novel means is employed for
fa,cilitating the passage of the bees from one portion of
t.he hive to another, and also a peculiar method of ven
tilating the hive is adopted. There i� also a device
for protecting the entrance of the hive, so that the
bees ruay, when necessary, be fed without danger of
being robbed by the bees of adjoining hives.]
GAs-BURNING STOVEs-Thomas Shaw (assignor to
himself Rnd C. S. Patteraon), of Philadelphia, Pa. : I
i e d
r
a
r� �ci y�s�����t f;· tt�� �g{i��C'c;ft;ld:�: A�g::d����:
nected to the gas pipe, D, substantially as and for the
purpose set forth.
Second, Extending the gauze disk. e,beyond �he OP4
ening for the p�ssage of the. gas.. and so �ITanglDg the
dl8k that It shall be cx
overhanging portIOn of the saId
J;osed to the air, as set forth and for the purpose speci4
fie
4hird, The constructiol} of the oven, . cc:msisting of the
E, and the
inverted box, D. its openmg, q, �nd hDlng,
inner cylinder, k, the whole bemg arranged to form
the intervening passages, m n, and p, for the purpose
set forth.
HARVESTERs-Oren Stoddard, of Bnsti, N. y.: I am
t!le
aware that friction roll�rs have bee� ap�hedthetofnc
finger bars of harvesters in order to dlmlDl15h
tion atten·dng the operation of the sickle, but so fa.r as
I am aware, for tHis purpose only.
I am also aware that levers arranged imilarly to
those shown and describefi for regulating sthe hight of
the sickle have been previously uscd. I therefore do
to
not claim' broadly, the application of friction rollers
as such,
a finger boor Rnd 8ic�le. when viewedC . merely
o t�tl�i��e���n�t!���N O� b��·
ir
v3
f raising and
l
N:r�:� 0
lowering the finger bar and sickle.
But I claim the conical rollers, G G. two or more nt4
tached to the finger ba.r, c, in connection with t!le
sickle bar b provided with an inclined back, �lld the
cap plate,'H: or its equiva;lent, the w�ole lJelDg ar4
ranged to operate substantlRlly as and for the purpose
set forth.
[This invention consists in the employment or use of
conical rollers attached to the finger bar, nnd used in
connection with a sickle bar haYing a beveled back,
and also used in connection with a cup plate1 the whole
being arranged so that the points or front parts of the
sickle teeth are made, by the action of the grass or
grain being cut� or bv the resistance offered by the
grass or grain to the forward movement of the machine,
to bind or bear snegly on the front parts of the fingers,
and thereby greatly add to the �fficiency of tl)e cutting
device. The invention also conSIsts in a pecuhar means
employed for attaching a draft pole or shaft to the. I}la4
chine, whereby either may, with the greatest facilIty,
be attached and detached from one and the same ma4
chine. 8.S occasion may require. 'rhis is an excellent
machine for one or two horses i strong and complete.]

Stitnfifit �mtritau+
NUT lIIAOHINES-Jullus B. Savage. of Southington.
Conn. : I claim the employment or use of the cutter.
dies, L 1\1 F, and punch, G, in connection with the
conveYQrs adjusters, j k I m Dt and the jawe. P Q, or
their equivalents, the whole being arranged and com
bined to operate ... and for the purpose set forth.
[A cutting device, dies, punch, and It series of adjust
ers and conveyors, arranged 80 that the blanks arc cut
off from the bar properly compressed or formed, and
punched ready for the tap-the several parts working
automatically-arc employed in th� iuvl!ution.]
WATER GAGES FOR STEAl! BOILERs-Thoa. Stubble
field. of Columbus, Ga. : I claim the combination of a
float, a 8E'condary valve, and a main valve, substantial
ly as set forth.
I also clftitn the method of preventing a too sudden
upening of the main valve by insulating (in a chnmber
e
the air) a 'luantity of
t
� � ��, ��t:[a:�1:ily ����10:rh.
ATTAOHING CARRIAGE TLlILLB TO AXLES-John 'V.
Sibbet. of Cincinnati, Ohio : I claim the plate, C, and
socket or tube, D, attached to the clip, B, in connection
with the pin, G . attached to the thill, Ii', and the hook ,
H, provided with a. shank. I, and D t, J, and ratchet,
U
K, the shank of the hook beinlt fitted in the tube. D,
and the ratchet havIng a pawl, I, catching into or " en
gaged with it. the whole being arranged sub.tantially
as and for the pdrpose set forth.
r1'he shanks of hooks which encompass pins attached
to the inner ends of the thills. pasa through sockets at
tached trausversely to clips that encompass the axle.
The ends of the shanks of the hooks have screw threads
formed on them, on which nuts are fitted, the nuts be
ing attached to ratchets, into which pa,vla sccured to
the back side of the clips catch, and prevent the casual
turning and unscrewing of the nuts. The invention is
designed to effectually obvIate the rattling and play
occasioned by the wear of the part!! forming the con
nection or attachment, by affording a very facile way
of taking up the wear or adjusting the connecting
hooks.]
h l
S
E��'i��d .�IW:���t.,� i,::" �n�Y�X:id �:::,��s :it�� t��oni
clR.im, firat, The constnlCtion of rotary fl.uid meters
with a revolving wheel or drum, having tangential or
oblique apertures, and connected with" a counter, and
inclo.sed l U n. ffllld.-ti�ht C8.!:le, und BO aITsnged that the
fluid to be measured flows from the center to,vards
the
" �����ed��g; b: the wheel
or drum, Bubstantially in
�
i d.
Secon.d, 'rhe application to rotary fluid u:»-cters of rc
����iN:8�:.i��d. subatantlally in mllnuer and fOl" the purThird, Constructing the revolving
or wheel of a
fluid meter and the fixed part or pipepart
which
the flnid into it , with two or more collars or introduces
on
ODe 01' hot.h of the said part8, so as to checkflanges
the 1)8 ..n
8
duC
o
ng
eddies,
nS
ubst
l
f
iiJi� ;{� �a�l��r�res��'Yb �:j�
Fourth, Supporting tits) wheels or revolving parts of
fluid meters by mr.ans of a flat 01' hollow plate or 6:\1)
of steel, or other 8uitdblc matt rial, attached to the
wbeel , nnd resting upon pixerJ pivot, and combined
with an oil chftmber, sub:.;tA.utially as described.
Fifth, Constructing fluid meters with a revolving
wheel or drum having tangential or oblique apertur{!s
and retarding vanes, and provided with an oil cham�
ber and pivot, a.nd connected to a connter and inclosed
in n fluid-tight. casC", substantially ns described.
Sixth. Conetructing fluid meters with a dirt box or
strldllcr, arranged so that it may be opened and the
dirt removed without disturbing the meter or the pipes.
subst,antiallr. 8S described with reference to 1b:llre..
Seventb, Constructing ftuid meters with tlie wheel
work or a. portion of the wheel work of the counter
in
closed in an oil chamber which i� exposed to the pres
sure of the fluid. in the meter, Imustantially &8 de
scribed.
CULTIVAToRs-Thom... Turner. of Marysville. Ohio :
I do not claim " double plow.
Nor do I claim two mold boards attached to beams
rendered capable of a lateral adjustment. for expande
in
filrlI�ia�� t'h��::;tir�a�f;: o� :��rih!�:.1�fu�S��ld
board, F, and hilling mold board, G, constructed as
shown. and attached re.pectively to the longitudinally
l b
:�r�!���:��t��ti�\i� :s :�dnfOl' th�P���o�:�!� &�fu�
[In this invention two mold boards are employed.
1,Iaced one in ad,·ance of the other, and attached to
separate beams, connected together so as to bo capable
of adjustment, the front mold board being of crescent
form. so a. to allow tho earth raised by it to pass over
its ehare into the furrow. and directly in front of the
other mold board, which casts it up in a pulverized
state towards the crop under cultivation. The object
of the invention is to work the earth thoroughly. or
pulverize it before c".ling it up against the plants, and
thereby render the implement much more efficient
than the usual single plow.]
ADJUSTADLE CRA.DLE FOR 1)RY DOCKS AND :MARINE
HAlLWAYS-Washington Van Dusen.
of Philadelphia,
Pa. : I claim the combination and arrangement
the
cradle bars, I R. join ted, connecting and slidingofbars
M N R' , chains, H H', and sliding lifting screw blocks
F, reepectivel:y: connected together, and to the cradles
frames , H, or nbs, E, in such manner and in such relat�O�Jju:�':th t�tlit:"eabi\�ee�fbl�eth:e��:r l ����:dI l!' ��
hauled up and to sustain the same by operating the
de of the cradle frames, B,
��r�t:��i�'li;;Jd��crib�d�
[This invention relates to tho cradles of marine rail
ways, and consists in so constructing the cradle bars
and arranging the same in relation to each other, and
attaching them by bars and chains to Sliding blocks at.
tached to the lower ends of vertical screw shafts ar
ranged together on one side 01 the cradle, that the
sliding blocks and cradle bars can be raised and lower
ed so as to properly adjust the latte,· to the bottom of
the v...el they are intended to sustain. by the turning
of the screws on one side of the vessel.]
SLIDE VALYE GEAR OF STEA." ENGINEs-Elijah
Ware, of South Boston, Mass.
I claim the combina
tion of the single eccentric :having
a short eccentric
r�d, D� th� fulcrum plates, E. G, carrying
fulcrum
pln, b) haVIng a. connection With the short aeccentric
rod, tne slotted frame, H, receiving the fulcrum pin
and .a pin on .the ecce!'tric ro� and the slotted plate. J.
receiVIng
a l' ln, e, or Its eqll lvalent) attached to a rod
connected with the
the who,e being applied to
operate substantiallyvalve.
as set forth.
E,

n.

[This invention consists in a certain combination of
mechanical devices for effecting the connection be
t ween the slide valve and an eccentric on the crank
shatt, ,vhereby a sinsle eccentric fastened permanent
ly upon the shaft is made to operate one valve. to run
an engine in either direction, and to give dift'ercnt
lengths of stroke and different degrees of lead to the
valve. to effect the regulation of the engine. thus per
forming with one eccentric what in a locomotive with
ordinary valve gear requires th,·ee eccentrics to each
cylinder.]

LOOK-Charles S. Westcott. of New York City : l am
aware that revolving Blotted wheels have been here
���fi':,� ':,"fdih':,n:a:.::refore distinctly disclaim the ine
i
a
a
ola s���I��� ��aW:cl:';;:�l f�t�:· �� i�l� ��:�i�n��
wheels.
e
l
n a o t
a ��� �� ��r:,��;.;: f� ��g ! �����r":;;� :lfo:���
slotted whcpls which receive the tongue of the bolt to
remain stationary while the remainin� wheels can be
turned to any desired position, so that the combination
can be changed through the key-hole from the front, of
the lock, said ungearing being effected by means of a
bar, K, or ita equivalent, acting upon a movable piece
of metal which supports the shaft upon which one set
t e
v
i b b
��: til���Ji;:t&�V��it �o l� t�nlh�� o��, ��t �f '����l�
out of gear with the slotted wheel. when the lock is
unlocked, and bring them into gear again when it is
locked.
ApPARATUS FOR OPERATING VAT.VES O}' STEAM EN
Gl!O!E8-Norman W. "\Vheeler, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I
claim actuating the cut-off valves of steam engines by
r
e
i
ti::�to ��:Z:U�1�
�!1�� fs J����� f:��t\l':;:�:����:
i n,
:rv�d �l�:�r; fr�� � :e�\=��n�� ����b�t�;trarl�
as described.
VALYE GEAR OF 5lTF.A1Il ENGlNEs-John L. Whet
stone, of Cincinnati, Ohio : I do not WiKh to be under
stood as limiting myself' to the precise arrnngement or
combination of parts , as describ(�d. but will vary them
as circumstances may require, while at tho same time
I accomplish the same ends b� means substantially
the same, as . for instance, a t:iliding plate valve or a.
u
r a
E��:it���o��;�:d iri1�::�:�,Oi}��e�eir�J:�gf�r�:d
arm may bo attaChed.to tbe rod which operateR the cut
off valve, and the adjustable radius bar may bt' opera
ted in the forked openiag so as to give the cut�off valve
a similar varying intermittent motion as that de
scribed. Or the arrangement of the parte may be re
versed, aBt for instance, placing the forked lever or a.rm
on the rod or rock shaft which operates the main valve
c
g
u
t
�ff ��I�� \h�r���m �Y:�::�C:���j:t!�I� �jr:s"1,;;
similar to that described ; and if desired, the governor
may be made to operate the cut-offllJld throttle adjust
ments by a direct attachment of rods and levers to the
rotating (Usk or an equivalent device, without the worm
wheel arrangement.
t g
e
t
a 10��a:�na:S�r?f:::. �, :�i�h -i�ft�������lb� ��:�!
of an adjustable radius bar, K, which derives ita Illotion
from the rock shaft or from the eccentric which oper
ates the main valves of th� engine, the whole being
arranged substantially os described.
Second . Adjueting the radius bar. K. by the variaf th g
m
:!�r�gOai!�OO���:ted b � ����O�il�cl . R,a�:i�;:o��
wheel being In such relation to the governor that when
the governor is running at its right speed, no motion is
communicated to the same, but when the governor
runs eith.er t.oo fast or too slow, the worm wheel is
turned in one direction or the other, and the radius
bar. K. is raised or lowered so that the cut-off is effect
ed sooner or later, the whole being arranged and con..
as
e
st
s
rr'�f:i. 3������IH;e tg��m� �;'d cut-off valve adjustments in combination J in such manner that the
n
e
����\�:r:hl: e�t:���\l�}�'!!ltJ� !��t:���t� ��t�*
arljustment is moved rapidly, and on the other hand,
when the cut-off adjustment is in position for the short
est period of admission of steam, the movements of the
throttle valve are " the most rapid, the whole being n.c�
complished in the manner substantially as described.
[This is a valuable improvement in valves, the nature
of which will be clearly seen from a perusal of the
claim.]
VALVES OF STEAl! ENGINBS-H. D. Wick•• of Flint.
Mich. ! I am aware that it is not new to have a valve
c t
c
COB�ri ��� �gta�,��:H;;tth� S!t:�rit g:: been admit.
ted to such v8lv� in any other manner than from
above the port,. which mode of admitting the steam
Bubjects the valve, while operating, to a downward
t
s
�d:�t'tti;
i��! :�:: ;:o� ��:t�!Sp�:t�: th�e��'iebls
subjected to an upward pressure. and thus is relieved
from bind and wear while operating.
I do not claim. broadly, so making a valve that it
ehall perform the office of a steam chest.
But I claim the valve. B. having the ports and cavi
ties, f fl h c, and suspended between screws, j j, in
combination with valve seat, a a, having the cavity or
port. b. substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
[This invention consiste in a certain arrangement of
steam passages in the valve and seat. whereby the
steam chest is dispensed with, or in other Words. the
valve is made to serve as the steam chest. and hence the
construction of the enghie is simplified. and the steam
made to act on the valve in such a way that all un
neeessary pressure of the valve upon its seat is obvi
ated.]
MACIllNE FOR DRILLING METALs-Robert Wilson. of
Milton. Pa. : I do not claim the self-feeding of a hand
i
a
i
r
a
� fr.;f.;gJ ����.::r�� :: ��orut� ����Orr��·lh� J!fv�
Ing shaft.
Nor do I claim a self-feeding and self-reacting d'ill
ing machine, for these principle$ were in use before my
application.
Nor do I claim anything in a table on which to lay
the metal to be operated upon ; therefore I do not de
scribe or show a table at all, using any of the known
fonos which may best suit the work to De laid thereon.
But I claim. first, the adjustable Inclined plane. for
the purpose of increasing and decreasinj; the feed of a
e
ha
tfe��l.°tc'::-I�������fl'�:'�t��t��ch���f�:::. !:�f_
acting feed escapement combined with the adjustable
inclined plane. for the purpose of throwing 011 and on
the feed to suit any depth of hole within its entire de
scent. and then return again only to the hight required
within its ascent.
b
t a t
I
thn::';r e��� lJ:'e iJ:2 r,��d ::���:���tk��}��
with the involute or scroll. and the feed hand which
works upon it. lor the purpose of producing a safety ad
justable self-acting pressure escapement. all subStan
tially in the manner and for the purpose set forth.
FmE ESCAPB LADDm-John Withers. of Collins
ville, Ill. : I.claim, first, The"combination of the can
vas bag or shoot . X, with the ladder, A, in the manner
described, for the purpoee spec.ified.
Second, The combination of a bed� J, and its frame
as shown and described arranged to open and close. as
set forth.
Third. Tho arrangement of the two ladders. A and B.
with each other. in the manner set forth. and also the
mellJls of adjusting the ladder, B, substantially in the
manner described.
BRBElCB-LoADING CANNON-Edward S. Wright and
Theodore P. Gould. of Buffalo, N. Y. : FIrst, We claim
a mortise made through the breech of a cannon, in
combination with the sliding abutment, D. for the pur
pORes and substantially as set forth.
Second. We claim the expansive chamber. H. or its
e�uivalent, in combination with the cannon. A, and
sllding abutment, D, for the purposef! and substantially
as del!cribed.
'rhird, We claim the application of a wrought iron
band shrunk around the breech of a Cltnnon, when the
same is combined with a mortise and sliding abutment,
as Bet forth.
MAOHINES FOR CUTTING SOAP-Wm. B. Manning (...m
H
o
)
��� i �ar.:. �� ��hrne d����;i fo�f �'::���ii�g
blook and slab soap into bars and cakes consisting sub
stantially of the frame or series of cutters. the guiding
and supporting bars, and the presser or follower.
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RAKING ATTAOIrnENTS TO HABVESTERS - Joseph

a l
i rs
B
n
ti
the �'i,=:�: tl' ���!� �e:���J: tr,� \� ��
t
r..��r;g
������
�
\
��h�:;";
�t�i���'h�� �:�:��!: say. the arrangement of the coil, b, or its equiva
l
and I therefore do not claim, broadly, lent on the inside and on one side of the fire-box,
:!�h le�i�:'
and the 0011, b' , or its eqnivalent on the opposite
f
e
k
side when one coil communica.tes with one pnmp
u
ro��J�P�o�i�:J'":ft� ���i�� ;�T::, l� r:�t�J ������:
h
l
d h
ing rods, F N, attached to crank pulley-. e, inclined ad- :ine: :nc:r���!� t�i O;���it� ��r�e:r� :���c�a ��:
h
a
nd
nut,
e
lII . substantially
"
fh
1:;!;. [h��U�:S r��;' �'a:� i�r�\h�
goir���n'd :��:��r�
�,::,r:::: f�:��fvo.':,P!!rf�r .
a heated Btate into the boile.., and so that the water
[By a peculiar moons of operating a rake. the grain
i. raked In gavels from the platform, and discharged
from the 1,latform longitudinally with the plllJle of the
movement of the harvester to which the improvement
is attached.]
LAlIlPs-�athaniel Cradit. of Ripley. Ohio . ...signor
to Chester G. Robinson, of South Reading, Mass. : I
claim, firat, Thc described or equivalent arrangement
of draft passages , b 1 3. commuuicating with the oil
reservoir, and central tube, Q, conducting the air and
gases from thence to the interior of the wick, &8 ex
vlained.
Second. The box, M P Q. aud shell, H, in the de
scribed combination with two rectilinear sets of wick
elevating llinions, or their equivalents. by which two
flat wicke are converted into one circular wick, as set
forth.
HEELS FOR BOOTS AND SlIoEs-Samuel Flint and
Robert S. Rogers. (assignors to William F. Johnson),of
Lynn, Mass. : \Ve are awnre that heels have been made
hollow or Chambered. and with what is usually termed
hard india rubber," and that such heels have had
elastic balls or meniscus shaped pieces or plates ot' in�
dia rubber let into the same. and to work toward aud
away from the perforated plate of metal fixed in the
heel.
\Ve are also aware that such elastic meniscus balls
and perforated metallic plates have been applied to the
soles of shoest the whole being described in Charles
s
io f a e
je c S
�t��r:6� t���!}�� �e OJo l��: �lt�ir: s �g, �l� �::
proved manufacture of heel differill� essentially there·
from, as, in the first place, the ind18 rubber part is a
solid block or oylinder filling the whole space provided
within the wooden body- for its reception. Secondly.
the heel contains no unfilled space or chamber between
t b .
r
h
11Furthermore,
���s �� �� fl��l�:'���I:.� \�l ��: s':t;lG����:':'
the body part of our heel is made of
wood. Taking it as a whole, it is a new or improved
article of manufacture, wherein the rubber acta as a
guard to the wooden body, or as a preventive of wear
of the same.
We do not claim a heel made wholly of india rubber.
nor one composed of metal and india rubber.
But what we claim is, an improved manufacture of
heel made of ,yood and india rubber combined and ar
ranged togeth.,· substantially as set forth.
II�lLE-CUTTING MACHINE-George W. Fogg, (a Signor
S :I
to himself and D. S. Fog".) of South Dedham, Mass.
claim, first , Uontrolling the opening of tho regulating
valve of an atmospheric trip bammer emploYf'Ai in a file
b
�h!��i, l:::ihJ:OdJ�i��: �':tli�g;:it0!:;tl:1�ft��rf��':n ��d
to end of the file by means of a pattern whoso form
corresponds with or has a proper relation to the longipera ing
e
�������:fJ v�f:��l��:t�!�W�Iy"f!�:s��� t
Second. In combination with the arrangement of the
i l
i o
e
t
���ti�,U l��� r��n Ith: :a!n:�� l�t��! :�� �{t};�l:
fitting olthe cutter or cutter stock loosely in said guide
block, I claim the employment of a clamping piece, Z,
or its eqnivalent, applied to the said guide relatively
to a proper bearing on the opposite side of the cutter,
and operated substantially as described. to produce the
pecubar action of the cutter speCified.
[This invention consists in so applyiIIg a pattern of a
form corresponding with or having a proper relation
to the longitudinal ploflle of the faces of a ftle to be cut,
in combination with an atmospheriC trip hammer pro
perly arranged to operate on the cutter, that as the cut
ting of the file proceeds, the said pattern will control
the operation of the regnlating valve of the air cylinder.
and thereby control the depth of the cut all along the
file. so that the depth may be made uniform. notwith
etanding the taper of the file or the curved form of its
face .. ]
ApPLYING GAB FOR HEATING AND IT.LUMINATlNG
O
l n
����':;;;�i. � lt:��: ��S��� { �� :':r'ci�{':�� ;;,
the first inventor of a porous gas burner, as I am aware
they have been constructed of wire gauze. and by mak
ing beds of such material covered with broken pumiceO
b c
o
U. ��::S�, �� b����� �t�:r�:�!r!f:::����r�t!n
silicious sand. and·1 do not claim the . burning of gas
in sucb way except throu�h silicious sand in a st ...te of
division. and I do not claim to be the inventor of pass��
f"f ::��g:os�f:.1.!°lo:h�u��Y;i�s�:; fo�rtr[��.;��
Ing purposes only. after having passed through the
sand and separate trom the same ; I make no claim in
this applica.tion for the use of gas or sand in a separate
state, and I make no claim for the ventilating arrange
ment described or for the admixture of gas and atmo
!!pheric air before burning.
What I claim is passing coal for other inflammable
gas alone, or in admixture with atmospheric air
through stratum or mass of silicous sand without ag
gregation of particles to be inflamed at the Burface.
substantially ... described for heating purposes. and
also for illuminating. as incident thereto, as desclibed.
PLows-Thos. Wiard (assignor to G· W. Pitken II.
W. Pitken. and W. L. P. Wiard). of Louisville. Ky. :
I claim the standard. A. with its permanent wing, B,
and recesses or shoulders for tho reception of the re
movable wing, I, coustrllcted and arranged substan
tially in the mllJlner and for the purpose set forth.
I also claim, in combination with the standard, A,
constructed as set forth. the adjustable cutting and
guiding wheel. L. BO tbat said wheel may be thrown
into or 011t of action &8 the circumstances of the CRse
may require IIJld as described.
I also claim the uniting of the handles. beam and
a
e
s
:!����!:�f !�W"'b�1t�� ���!��i�11��� lhe·:'�';.��:
described.
SLlDEVALVE GEAR FOR OSCILLATING ENGINES-Wm.
Stephens (assignor to Richard Stephens). of Old Forge.
Pa. : I claim, fi,.. t. The combination of tbe two inde
pendently operatmg sUdin" bars, I and p. and the
�utrsi':
��i!�: �::�af� ��.f ?u",;,;!'�!�g ;�r�'li"!:a
or adjustable stop deces. N N·. and the I latter being
e
n
�� :g�1� ��:i!t� :�:t���i:fi�� J':���0r.; ::'!
duee the motion of the valve or vwves.
Second. Combining the stop-pieces, N N·. with the
sliding bar. I, by fitting them to sUde in slots, 6, in tbe
said bar. and attaehinf. them to a double slotted wedg"J
e
b
�o�'th�PE�::a!� �� a�!�i �� ;!r�!��t:'ie�':iSC;;I�e
valve or valves.
[A certain combination of sliding bars. levers, stops
and rods are employed in this invention, thl"Gugh
whose agency the slide valve is caused to derive the
necessary motion to effect the induction and eduction
of steam to and from the cylinder. There is also a
certain means of providing for the adjustment of cer
tain of the stops for the purpose of giving the valve
more or less lead as may be desired.]
STEAM BOILERs-I. C. Stern (a88igDor to Geo. W.
Stonel. of Philadelphia. Pa. : I do not desire to claim,
broadly. the beating of the feed water. by allowing i.
to pas. through tubes in the fire-place, as such a plan
has been heretofore deviaed.

.•
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may, at all times, circulate through both coils, as sct
forth.
LAMP SnADE SUPPORT,:ns-William F. Shaw. of Bos
ton, Mass. : 'Vhat I claim as a new article of manufac
ture is, the Jamp shade supporter, C, with its upper
and lower springs constructed of a single piece of metal
in the manner substBlltIally as specified.
STKAW CU'rTEB8-91tf.e Ann Brooks, of Somersworth,
N. H administratrlS of the eAtnte of Lebbeus Brooks.
deceased, late of Great Falls. N. H. : It Ie not intended
to claim a rotary cu.tter cylinder and a roller t·or the
cutter to work against. to feed and cut st:r.aw i nor is it
e d
w
t
!::!i���dd��;:f�� ,� l'�: ���e�E:at��� l�f ��: J�il��
States patent numbered 13.807. wherein the knife has
a compound motion" composed of two circular motions,
and operates in conjunction with a roller ; nor is it
intended to claim a rotary cutter cylinder or set of
cutters and a Bwinging bp,d operating together, 8S shown
a en
r
t
d
:�
�1�i�r:; :t�a��;�itfn; !::h7�Je: �� co��:r��t�IJ �
such a manner. that its bed and knife snnll each ope
rate with a compound motion as described in the
United States patent numbered 18.084.
But what is claimed as the invention of the said Leb
beus Brooks, is an improved straw-cutting machine 8S
constructed of two cutting knives or shears. I M, or theIr
f
�:�hi�:�!Siri��eri,.U��: Sh!\il�l�:: � C���:�lI�dh��tl�:
whereby its cutting edge shall be made to move in
an elliptical path to,Yard and away from t.he trough.
B, the other shall have only a reciprocating motion
in a circular arc toward and away from the said
trough, the lever frame carrying the lower knife, or
bed, being made to turn on aj fulcrum rod. or its
equivalent. and to be connected with the upper knife
by means or mechanism essentially 8S described.
u
e
co!:��u�� .:ttf�;;:a���e!�ri\'�':i. o'fP:'t!'���l;:���N�
to operate therewith and facilitate the feeding of the
straw forward in mllJlner as specified.
BB-ISSUES.
PISTOLS AND OTnER FmE ARMs-Ethan Allen. of
Worcester, Mas�. , formerly' ot" Norwich, Conn. Po.t
l
I
d
l
����� d�P� c��'ct� �ea�::!r"d �d''f,��o�j �l[e'':: I���
jointed to the tumbler of the pereussion bammer and
connectinl( tho upper end of the main spring directly
to the part so extended, or otherwise connectiog the
main spring to the dog 80 as to cause it to operate upon
the hammer, dog and trigger.
Also the arrangement of a mechanisnl in conne.ction
:�%led :�lt��k!i�te afi�:�a����t ,�vroe l'���cie 1a�
pleasure by the hammer, or to be operateu entirely
e
s c e
��tl�: ot;t�� :tud�a, :�� tti: �o:n�r ����l��!�Tn ���:
nectlon with the tumbler as dpscribed, or their equi
va.lents. whpreby the same results are obtained.
Also the piece of metal. g, as combined with or ap
plied to the sere of the trigger and in front of the uotch
thereof, and hook of the catch. c, and operating in re
lation thereto in the manner and for tile purpose as
hCrl>inbef, .re explained.
Also my new anti peouliar arrangement of the pitman
upon the I:!ere of the trigger, so as to operate. as above
described, in combination with the construction and
arrangement of the teeth upon the breach or rear cnd
of the cylinder or f!eries of barrels, bfn which improve:;:.
�� In..:����!:rfo �':,�a:-!��� �fm�Tf;�YI,::,at�
compalison with the manner in which they han been
made and dispol:led.
CORN PLA!1TERS-Nathaniel Drake. of Newton. N. J.
Patented, Feb.uar 2. 1808 : I claim, first. Operating
::�Se:f t�:e:o�s�o�o:ei�bet!r�t��a��e�l:�!, t r.
arrangad substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
g
e d
to
th� :ea bo�:: a���a:t�es i:Ma�'t:ll;:ls::}��'�h�
Third. The rib. b. attached to the upper valvo con
structed and operating as shown and de.cribcd frr the
purpose stated.
Fonrth . Combining with one of the wcights which
operate the valves, or its equivalent, a cam-shaped gear
wheel corresponding in form with the cams which ope�
rate said weights.
Fifth. Extending the chains which operate the valves
down under the pulleys. d' . back of the axle. so as to
f
n
i
�R� �l�r�roo;:."';,�·1�� gl��� ���� ��e� a��:ct��\ �
set forth.
[This invention consists, first. in a peculiar means
employed for operating the seed-distributing device ;
secondly. In the use of a soed-agitating device. The
object of the invention is to obtain a machine that will
Illant two or more rows simultan'!ously, and at the
same time the seed-distributing device of each hopper
allowed to be under the complete control of the opera
tor, so that either or both may be so actuated as to
ensure the accurate planting of the seed in check rows.
and also to prevent the possibility of the clogging or
choking the seed-distributing deviee.]
ORGAN8-William Sumner, of 'Vorcester, M"a88. Pa
tented February 28, 1854 : 1 claim the combin:'tion or
m
n
n i
�h���:� :��h�g.!l� ��;�I� b:� ��t���l�ek�'y°l��c���
on either side. or hath when operating itself, sball pre
vent all the others from operating in the stop or stops,
connected therewith in the manner and for the pur
poses as set forth and described.
I alp.o claim controlling and operating the escape
r t
e
O o e
e
i:!t, i�Yt:::. :::,:n':{e�l!�A £r fh:� ur�o'!'e's°s etl ;o�a:l��d
described.
TilE lII ANUFACTURE OF ELASTIO CLOTII_Horace H.
DBY-. of New York City. assignee of Richard Solis. of
said New York. Patented Nov. 7. 1849 ; I elaim the
new elastic clrth described. consisting of a woven tex
tile material (or cloth). having tbe threads of the warp
oblique to the weft. combined with gum elutic or India
rubber, so that the two constitute an elastic compound
fabric.
ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT.
, Wis.
ROTARY PUMPS-Levi Burnell, of Milwaukie
three or
Patented Aug. 31. 1808 : I claim operating means
of
more pairs of sliding valves in sa.id pump byb, and the
the joint action of the rotary valves, box
three-sided stationary cam. f. substllJltially as set forth.
MANUFAOTURE OF SOAP-Dalrymple Crawford of
Toronto. CaDB.do.. Patented March 13. 1808 : I cj aim
using the refuse of Indltl"n corB, and mixing it with a
fat or oil and an alkali. and with or wltbout resin,
amalgamating the same to make soap.
I claim subjectin!t the refuse of Indian corn to an
.the
alkali. with or w,thout heat. and modlfYiBg
strength of the alkali when too Btrong and no£ reqUIred
by- an acid. and for the purpose of mixing it more easily
with the soap.
DESIGNS.
PABLOR STOVES-Garr.ttson Smith and Henry
Brown. assignors to Liebrandt. McDowell & Co., of
Philadelphia, Pa.
and Henry Brown'
COOK' S RANGES-GarretsonA.Smith
to G. Abbott and Laurence, of Philadel
assignors
phia, Pa.
BOOK MARKs-William B. French, of Charleston,

•
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up the stalks and fodder as it feeds them to
the cutters .

The arrangement of these teeth

will be seen in Fig.

3,

w hi c h is a

plan or pro-

j ection of part o f t h e cJ' l i n d er, E, and Fi g . 4,
Rewal'd to a Tel e graph Inventor.

which is a vi e w of

The B avarian government has decided to
give a sum of m oney to Professor S teinheil,
of Munich, as the original inventor of the
electric t elegraph.

This gentleman had a

a

single tooth (enlarged in

proportion) seen from its convex side.

The

cutters, F, are arranged spirally on the shaft

of the fly whMl, G, that is rotated by the

crank, H, on which shaft is also the gearing, I

J, that moves the feed

The feed rollers

are

rollers or m asticators.

k ep t in contact by

spring, K, and they are connected at t.heir

ends by cog wheels,

L.

This machine mak

ing four cnt�, and having the power directly

are of metal.

further particulars upon being communicated

however, but

The following exceedingly useful informa
tion to patentee! and others, relates to impor

A c on t r i b nt ion of great importance, has

t ant p atent suits instituted by O. B. Potter

lately been made to our knowledge of the laws

and N. Wheeler against Stedman & Holland,

by W.

for infringing the re-issued p atents gran ted to
Allen B . Wilson a the feeding device for

:Fairbairn, C . E ., Manchester, England. Frum
experiments he has fonnd tbat the inte nsity

of pressure required to make a flue or other

sewing machines by which the operator can
turn the cloth while the machine is in opera

thin tube collapse, is directly as the square of

tion, so as to sew a seam of any d esired curva

the thickness of the m etal , inversely as the

The

. 1_. .

Sewi n g Iltllchine Piltent Cases •

Something New on the Strength of Boilers.

diamet er, and al s o the length.

A p atent was obtained June 22, 1 8li 8 .

with.

..

regarding the strength of boi l ers,

it will work in

The inventor-Alexander Dickson, of Hills

They fully acknow

..,

and

boro, N. C .-will be h appy to furnis!'l any

wish to give honor wher.. honor is due.
..

The implement may b e con

constructed for the special application.

1837, and this the Bavarians think en

titles him to priority.

G, and supplemental land-side, F,

coulter,

either of its double capacities as well as one

telegraph in operation b etween Mu n i ch and

l e dge Morse's improvements,

board, D, and land-side, E, as well as the

structed very cheap,

SINCLAIR'S STRAW-CUTTER AND MASTICATOR.

Bogenhausen, a distance of 12 E nglish mile s,
in Jnly,

G, and th e implem ent may be used as an or
d ina ry surface plow .
T h e beam a n d handles c a n be constructed
of wood, as usual, and the share, C, mold

tnre .

new

S�veral months since, on appl i cations for

point of discovery, is that which relates to the
diminution of strength as the length of a flue

injunctions to

is incre as e d. Suoh a law was not hitherto sus
p ec t e d ; it was always s upp os e d that the

fendants in these cases raised the objection

affect its

tren g th , but t ha t this was deter

Wilson made the surrender of the original

aud the diameter of the fl u e

iIi t he boiler.
The foll owing Is th e rule wbi c h has been l ai d

not the sole owner of the patent, and that it
re qui red the concurrence of all persons inter 

down for computi ng t h e pressure in p o un d s on

ested in th e original patent to m ake a valid

extended length of a flue cUd not, in the least,
s

which a wr o u ght iron flue
can lustain. Multiply the c on st ant factor
806,000, by th e 5qua.re of the thickness of the

at the time Wilson made the surrender of the

original patent for a re- is sue, thero were some
S t ate s which he had disposed of,

di am et er of the flue in inches, and of its
length in feet. It i. necessa.ry to th e streng th

the p ate nt .

The cases, on this qnestion of bw, were

This is a most important qu estion for

aft.erwards arg u e d

The discovery

throws much light on the fr equ e nt c oll aps ing

ven, and George

. ,.

..
I mp ro ved Straw-Cutter.

All the u su al and most economical c a.ttle
fee d , such as corn st alks and sugar cane,

Gifford, of New

York, for

Brady, of New York, for the defendants, be

By strengthening

tra cost .. s s tr o n g as short flues.

Hartford, Conn., by

the complainants, and Messrs. Dickerson and

thin m e t al to withstand the gre at pressure to

tan c es lip art, t h l'Y C'..l n be made at a little ex

nt,

Mes�rs. Bald w i n anrl Illger�oll, of New Ha

of long fi u e s, most of wh ich are m ade of too

with rings of T-iron pl a;;:e d at certain dis

a nd for

which h e did not own the whol e interest in

of th e flue that it should be exactly cy lin dri 

long flues as recommended by Mr. Fa.irbairn,

C ircuit

surrender under the act of Congress.
It appeared, by the record of th e cases, that

metal in inches, and divide tbe product by the

which they are exposed.

S tates

patent, and took the re-issues while he was

the square inoh,

cal.

United

that the .. e-issued p atents were void, because

m ine d alune by t h e thickness of the me tal ,

boiler m ilkers an d eng in ee r s .

the

Court, sitting at New H aven, Conn . , the de

ap pl ied to the cutters it can b e worked with
great l'apidity, and is alt ogether a great improvemellt on the " scre w - propeller c u l t i n g

dent wncn they are in motion, and it i s held in
pesition by s p ri n gs, and ean b e e as ily removed.

The inventor is Robert Sinclair, Jr., of
by t.he same individnal. Baltimore, Md., who will be h appy to furnisb
Th e knives are provid e d with a cover to pro- any further particulars or inform ation. The
tect them from rust and also to p r event acci- , patent is dat.ed July 20, 1858.
machine"

mad e

fore Judges Nelson and Inger soll ; after wbich
a decision was rendered by Judge I nger s oll ,

concurred ill by Judge Nelson, in favor of the

c om pl ai nant s, and sustaining the patents,
and in which i t i s de c i d ed : -

First, That a surrender of an original pat
ent, to b e operative, may be made by the
patentee alone, where there is not an out

have their fibers so strongly bound tog e ther

standing assignment, or by the assignees of

DICKSON'S IMPROVED PLOW.

that before gi vi ng them to th e cattle it is

w ell to prepare them by sepa.ratiuc; their

t he whole pateut, and by no other party.
Second, That an assignee, in the sense of

m ast icati n g

the p ..tent law, is one who has had trans

fibe rs,

and in

some

measure

th em , with out, however, depriving them of

any nutriment.

The

A

masticator which is

ferre d to him either the whole patent or an

Pig 2

undivided , i nt erest in the whole patent.

the subject of our illustrations can also be
used as

a

Third, That a purchaser and o wner of

straw-cutter, and it will be fully un

derstood by reference t o the ac companyin g

is only

g r av i n gs .

2

is

a

section of the feed rol

grantee, and not, in the sense of

a r e-is sue .

lers an d cut te r s .

Fourtc, That persons h olding interest under

To a frame, A, i s attached a feeding spout
or trough, B, and

a

the p atent law, an assignee , and need not
j oin or concur in a surrender of the patcnt for

Fig . 1 i s a perspective view of the ma

chine, nnd Fig.

a

patent for a spe c ifi e d territory, as for a State,

It

d elivery

the p atent, other than as assigne�s or grant

incline, C .

ees, thus defined, are only licensees, and have
nothing to do with the surrender.
Fifth, That

a

surrender and re-issue of

a

p atent does not necessarily destroy the origi
nal p atent, but that, on the contrary, grant
ees and licensees may claim and hold under
either the origin al, after surrender, or the re
issue as they shall elect ; but that after elect
..
ordinary surface pl o w available when neces
sRry as a sub-soil one.

To effect this, a sup

plemental land-side and

a

coulter attached to

the plow are used. Fig. 1 is a side, and Fig.
2 a front view of the improvement.

Between these the feed r o llers,

plaeed.

D E, are
The lower one, of which E has upon

its surface

.

()�

II

numb er of te et h sbaped like the
molar t4lcth of ani m al�, runni ng in a z ig - z ag

I;" e, whi cb maaticate alld th orou ghly break

(�k�,:.
t�@l�

A i s the beam, B B the handles, C the
share, D the mold board, and E the landside
of an ordinary surface plow. F i s a supple

mental land-side, having two upright b ar s , a
a, attached to it ; they pass through the

ing, they are b ound by their election, and
cannot in any case claim under both.

Sixth, That where a surrender is made by
the patentee, and there is an outstanding as
s ignee, the surrender may, at any time be
upon it, and a groove is made in the back of m ade operative by a ratification by the as
the coulter, th at the front of F may fit signee .
These c ases have since been argu e d on the
the rein.
The share or low e r end of G is ab ou t on a merits by the same counsel, before Judge
line with the l and- si d e, F ; and the coulter I n ge rs o ll, and a d ecision bas not yet been
G is a c o ulter, the upper p art of which p asses

t hrough A, and is secured by a key, c, and
the lower end of G ha s a share, H, formed

and l and-side, when adjnste d below the upper
a n d side, E,

2, for m s a sub 
T h e s upplem en t al l an d - s ide, F,
as seen in Fig.

beam , A, and are secured in proper position soil plow�
by tbe keys , b b, the l a.nd- si de , F , b ei ng at. may be detached at any time witb tbe o oulter

rendered . All tbese qu esti o n s of decision are
of gre at i nt e re st, espec i al ly the first, fifth and
s i xth, which embrace novel fe atu res ; an d
th ey will be p rec ed ents for future action .

� _______________________________�_____________
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Artificial light is as ncc e ssarv for the de

velopment and enjoyment of man, as fire and

and this light is not merely n �ces
sary to man i n an advanced stat� of society,
clothing ;

the very rudest forms of social life.

Every tribe and natio. use artificial light of
some kind-from the South American Indian,

with his taper of caoutchouc, to the cultivated

denizen of our c i ty, with his jet of gas.

All

�

our great physieal apostles of civiliza ion
steam-engines, telegraphs, and a host of w�n
derful inventions-might be dispe nsed With
It has been found

easier than artificial l ight.

best l igh ted cities are, proport ionably,
the most free from crime, because robbers can
that the

sku lk in dark streets, and pu rsne their nefari

ous practices with comparative impunity. The
first citv which was lighted With gas was I..on
Th is was in 1 8 H -s ixtecn

don.

some private manufactories

years af�r

had ad opted

It,

and proved its convenience and economy.
It seems that our people w ere s ome�h at

ta rdy in adopting. gas illumi nation , as i n 1�33
there were only three of our cities lighted Wi th
In 1 834, the c ity of Philadelphia se nt an
it.
.
agent to Europe to ex am i ne into the most "� 
tillS
;
gas
uring
manufact
of
proved me thods
resulted in the erection of the m ost perf�ct
e stablishment on our contine.t in that City, m
1 836. At present there are about 200 � s
com pan ies in o ur country, and t he number IS

�

increasill.g rapidly.

The amount of

s umed is prodigiou s,

4 000 000 000 cubic feet

: �

f

gas con

ab�ut

to

amounting

The c ity

annually .

o N w Y rk alone consumes 1 , ] 30, 000, �00
cubic fect, at $2 50 per 1 , 000 feet, amountmg
to no.less than $2, 825, 000. There are 330

miles of main gas pipes laid, and 1.1 , 200 �tr� t
ThG price o� �ns v a ries 1ll
lamps supplied.
.
dliferent cities ; in P ittsbu rg, It IS $1 GO p r

thousand cubic feet ;

in Philadelphia,

�

:

.It IS

$2 13 ; in New York and B s ton, $2 50.
The pric e of coal in Pi ttsl>urg IS .o ly $1 50
per t un of 2, 000 Ibs. ; in the other Cities n �ed,
it

is $6 50 per tun of 2, 240 Ibs.

use · and were this the case, such oils could be

sol

d at a profit, for one-third the price of coal

A wide field, well \\"o,:hy of

or sperm oils.

�

Th('�c pnces

account, in a great measure, for the dl1ibl"C�ce
. the
pri ce of gas i n those cities. I n Phlla.
m

the rate of 1 3 kn ots per hour, using only 2 . 9 8

Ibs o f coal pe r horse po wer .
double

this steamer have

'fhe engines of

eylinders-one a

sm all , high pressure, and t he other a large ex

pansion ono-into whi('h the steam is exhausted

investigation to the chemist and meeh amc , we

from the small one and expanded upon the

Another point to which we wish to direct

the same parties, called the Vaparaiso, of a

believe, is here presented.

Oar ArtWclal Light.

but in

still, they m ay be so purified, or lamps m ny be

i nvented , so a s to render thcm fit for common

125

Woolfe pri nc iple.

Another steamer, built by

Acon.tlc Ocean TelclP"aph.

Some of our cotemporaries propose 1\ tubular

pneum ati c telegraph for the Atlantic ocean .

The proposition is an exceedingly abs urd one,

and those who propose i t advance th e most un

arguments in its favor. They lay
the following as a fllet : " It i.oJ established that a whisper can be
heard through a tube a m ile i n l ength with the
some distinctness as i t can be a t a foot distant
from the speaker . ·Why, the n , cannot a word
sci entifi c

down

attention is, the i m provement of methods fbr

sOO i lar model, and with like engines, has been

products of combustion pass i nto the atmo

America, and i t consumes only aboat one half
the fuel required by other steamers on the same spoken audibly be heard two thousand m i les

By the use of open burners, the

b u rni ng gas.

sphere of rooms, and poison it.

It is

� bar

runn ing for two years on the coast of South

barous practice , very similar to the burmng of route, which have side-lever engines of the very
fires in a house without a chimney. The pale best construction. This vessel ran from Val
and exhausted countenanCC6 of persons sub paraiso to Pana ma and back with 640 tons of
jected for several hours to si tt i ng in a erowdcd coal, while all the other s teanlships on the
Such has been
church or music hall lighted with gas, afford station consume 1 , 150 tons .
painful evidence of breathing in a poisoned at its economy of fuel, that the company to which
m osphere . It would not be difficult to arrange i t belongs have made arrangemen ts to have all
l
public bu ildi ngs so as to conduct the burn� their other vesse s fitted with similar engines.
.
are to be taken out, although
nes
o
present
The
gas products by tubes into chimneys lD
th � 1I'"all� the reby promoting health and the in the best order and capable of bei ng used. for
means of greater enjoyment, as an impure at quite a number of years to come. The economy
mosphere always ten ds to depress the spi ts. of fuel and t he acquirement of the space t o

�

This is a q u estion which deserves the attention
of arehi teet]! an d others in regard

to the eree

tion of new public buildings, all of which c a n

be fitted up with

the imprO\'cd ammgements

suggested.

son with every other v essel in the same serVIce .

It was also stated by J. Macquorn Rankin,
C . E . , F.R. S . , P res ident of the Scottish Insti

tion of Engincers, in a reeent address, that a

..
. ��
.-------------.
&Lving Filel and Heat In Steam Boilers.

One year

by this ste mer savc:s
�
$ 10, 000 per voyage to the owners, In compan

carry cargo effected

ago we directed publ ic att�ntion to

the great waste of fuel and loss of heat In steam

new steamer, calle d the Admiral, lately built

for the Emperor of Russia, w ith like engi n es ,
by Messrs. Randolph

& EIder,

only

used

2 1 9-20 lb!. per horse-powe r, per hour, as tested

stated our opinion that about by hOO in several experimen ts, wh ich a ounted
�
twenty millions of dollars were wasted annually to a saving of nearly one-half the fuel lll com

engines, and

in our country by defecti,·e combustion and bad
.
SIBee

u se of steam i n boilers and engines.

we have received several letters in

that time

corroboration of our statements, and expressing

pleasure at the prominence which had been

We indulged some hopes

given to the subject.

that good would result therefrom , by inciting

inventors and mechanics to make experiments
We are happy

and seek out-hnpronments.

By these improvements in the combustion of

fuel in the furnaces of boilers, and in the work

ing of the steam i n the engines, we think we

are not

the Collius' line will yet equal them in speed,

with a consumption of fuel diminished at least

prae�

The Im

portance of IUch improvements will be appre

c iated, when it is taken into consideration that

the C olli ns' line of splen <li d steamers are at

present

rotting

and rusting at

our docks,

becausc of their i nabi lity to earn e nough to

meet their enormous expenditure-a principal
item being the

great

consumption

of fuel .

too en thusi a stic in our expectations

that s teanlers equ ally as powerful as those of

in being able I.e state that censiderable pro one half.
gress has beeD -tIlfde in tMs braDCh of
enginceri ...g during the p ast year.

other steamers generally con

parison with

sidered fil"St class.

thr ough a whispering tube at the bottom of the
ocea n ?"
It has never been established that a whisper

and those who are ac

tube a mile dis tant ;

customed to speak through tubes know that

such is not the
of m echani cs,

fact, and, according to the law

Ev ery sound is

cannot be.

propagated to a distance just in proportion t o

the amount of power exercised to produce th e

sound, whether in a tube or otherwise .

Speak

iug tubes concentrate this power, and c onsc 

quen tly can convey i t to a greater distance
in the free atmosphere, and
allowed to spread over a greater area ; and
this hl the whole sec ret of conveying sounds to
But when the hotly
great dista n ces in tubes.
of air in a tube presents a vis-inertire greater
than when spoken

t h an the vis-insita which produces the sound, of

course the sound w ill cease to

travel further .
ocean,

if luid in the

A t.ub c of iron or steel,

wonld soon be filled with water by the OOmense
superin c u mben t pressure ; the water would be
forced through the pores of these metals as
through a fi n e sieve .
. .. . ..

Coutructlng Snbmarine Cable••

A correspondent-David Baldwin, of

w i nsv i l le,

Good
N. J . -d i rects our attention to the

faulty manner in wh i c h the Atlantic and other

ha,'e been COnstrllCted in
This is composed of
twisted iron wires sen!ed upon the cable in the
form of a spi ral . It is asserted by our corre
sponden t that thi s outer covering tends w fonn
s ubmarine cables

their external covering.

kinks i n the

. �,�.�------------.

through a speaking

can be heard, as stated,

cable,

when suspended

untIer strain, by its e ffo r ts to untwist.

The Boule TaaDel-RaliroadlJ.

[The railroad tunnel which is now being bored

through the Hoosic mountain in Massachusetts

-one of the highest elevations of the green 7110"'1-

tain range-is a work of great importance.
When completed, the length

well known

and

It i s

that common ropes suspended from

the mas ts of ships often untwist and form into

kinks ; hence the ocean cable, beiug subjec t to

tIle same law, must have formed into kinks in

This is the conclusion of

several places also.

ef the tunnel will ou r correspondent, and his views have beeD
be four mi les of solid rock excavation.
Gllngs corroborated by the recent lifting of the shore
of men are now at work on . each side of the
of the cable at Valentia, Ireland.
end

usually stowed
m ou ntai n, the drifts have been carried to a
dcl phi a, however, t he gas-works are the 1)1:0- away for each voyage ; eighty tuns were con
d i s tance of 2, 400 feet, and the work is pro
e
l
hi
w
city,
�he
by
naged
a
perty of, and are m

When the party employed were undcrrunning

was but e igh t and a h alf po u nds to the pound

gress i ng at the rate of about 300 feet per month,

posed the conducting wire to the action of the

two millions of dollars for this undertaking, and

duc ti ng capacity .

.
those of New York belong to Jomt stock com
to consum ers
annually
gas
panies. The CORt of

in New York is $418, 1 00 more than it otIter
w i se would be if sold at Ph i la de lphia pri e s.

�

About one thousand tuns were

sumGd per day, amI the evaporation of steam
of coal.

'fhe cost for fud amounted to more

than four thouSll n d dollars per yoyagc, while
the great space rcquired for the storugc of

�he

'fhe State of Massachusetts

gran ted a loan ot sea water, and t hereby fatally inj ure d its con

the first i n�tItlm ent of $ 100, 000 has already

t.\ie two h.undl"Cd gas compames �I coals greatly curtailed the room for carrymg been paid the rest becom ing due as the work
are a large number of factorIcs profitable eargo. It� by any improYcmcnt, progresses. The li ne of railway, of wh i eh the
there
to,
Inded
made from cOI\I , the quantity of fuel req u ired cnn be reduced tu m iel is to form a part, i� now finish e d from
1·n our coun"""
I/&J ' where gas is
•
Gas IS, :m  one-half in such s t e am ers, a saying for COllI B oston to Greenficld-105 mi les-on the east
resin, :md oil, on the premises.
side, and the portion on the wes t sid
49
d ou b tedly, the cheapest \lnd most convemen t of more thau two thousand d ollars will be
�
light for cities, but it cannot be man'1.t8ctnred effected for each yoyage, and the extra sp/lce mi le s-be twee n Troy and North Adams, IS to
Besi.fes

economica lly unless upon a somewhat extended
sc a l e · other lights, therefore, must al ways be

�

em pl y ed extensively for small villages and
private dwell i ngs. Oils ms<l,e from coal seemed

to present a beautiful , safe, and economical
light for general PUl"pOSes in dwel lmgs , and

�

they rapidly rose in the esthnatio� of th e p b
lie · but recently we have recelyed a gl e nt

:U

nu ber of (' o'!llplai n t s against tIlCse oils, bo t h

as it regards their price and ch arac ter. In
conseqnenee of the urgent demand for them,

th e i r price has been raise<1 aboTe that of the

obtained for cargo will yield a profit of be

tween s i x or seTen

thousand

dollars .

Can

effected P An affirmati l· e
answer to thiM question is beyond all doubt.

such results evcr b3

The experiments of F. B . Blanchard, of this
city, with the steamer
trated

and

describe<l

last vo l um e , atlord

John Faron,

on

1\8 illus

page 4 1 2 of our

proof that tweh'e and a

half pounds of water were evaporated by

po un d of

coal ,

or

n early

one

each

half more

th an thc quantity gen�l'J.ted in the
C oll i ns' steamers \lith a like am oun t of coal .
This is ve ry fayomble i n regard to what has
steam

be opene d about Christmas.

There will then

cently

��

heard many complaints also, against

barning fluids (mixtures of four parts of alco

hol to one of pure turpenti ne) , on account of

adulterations in them, so that many p(lrsons
ho formerly

b urned

spiritous fluids haTe

�tely returned to the nse of fixcd oiL!.
Resin oils are durable, but

very smoky ;

engineering, n am ely, in the expansion of the

steam i n the cylinders.
London .Engineer,

A lat� number of the

quoti ng (from the Liverpool
Albion) a descri ption of the new s team er
Cal&.w ' bu il t b,'
" Messrs. Randolph & EIder, of
.
Glasgow, for running between ValparaISo and
Pa nama , on th.:. Pac i fic, states t hat it run at

The remedy proposed for

this ev i l i n cons tru cting ocean

cables, Mr.

Baldwin says, < , is to serve upon the first wire

c oy ering a second eonnter-twisted coa ti ng of
wire which,

less fl exi ble,

although i t

will enable it

any depth of water."

may render a cable
to be laid safely i n

This is a good suggestion, and one well

worthy of application in the con s truct i o n of all

be a space of 30 m il es, including the tunnel, to submarine telegraph cablos. By consulting
to establish a continuous line of recent foreign papers, we find that Messrs,
104 mi les between Troy and Boston. This Stevenson & B inks, of London, have manu

be completcd

enterprise, when aceom pli shed, will re duce the
railroad distance from Troy to Greenfield

65

m i le s , also the s umm i t level 700 feet, and the

gradients from 81 to 30 feet, at the same ti me

It also

obliterating s everal miles of curvature.

shortens tho route and reduces the gradients

and

curvature

Nashua

between

Troy

and

Lowell,

Lawrence, B oston , Salem and New

burypo�, an.d the cost of tra nsportation will be
quant t es i n a half re
.
one-th i rd less between these places .
fined and adulterated condi tIon , are bei ng been done in securing greater eeonomy i n
There appears to combustion in boilers on this side of the At
An un\\ise policy has hitherto governed the
thrown upon the market.
be a revulsion of public opini on going on lantic, in 1858, and we have equally favorable construction of our railroads. They have been
agains t Buch oi ls , and they may go out as fllst reports from the otIlcr side of the ocean in built hastily and as cheap as poss ib le ; consc
as they came i n to public fllvor. 'Ve haTe re regard to economy iu another feature of steam quently, their permanence and durability were
best sperm, and great

the cable, they dis cov ered a kink which ex

overlooked.

This

has· led to

being swallowe d up annually

vast

amounts

for repairs

and

working expeuses ; hence, "ith few exceptions,

all our railroads have been nnp rofitable inYcst

ments to the stockholders.

A

more

policy, we trust, will hereafter rnIe in
road in teres ts of our country.

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

wi se

the rail

factured 1\ cabl e which, we think, will obviate
the difficulties pointed out.

It c onsists in

plated in a braiding m achi ne

similar to that

fo rmi ng the outer wire coverilli with wires

nsed for braiding picture cord.

• •• • •
Committees OD PateDtII .

The following are the namea of the Senators

and Representatives constituting the Comm i t 
tees on Patents and the Patent Office : -

Sellatc-Day id Reid, o f North Carolina,

Chairman ;

Toombs,

Thompson,

of Georgia ;

of

New

Simmons,

Island ; and Trumbull, of Illinois.

Jersey ;

of Rhode

House 0/ Reprtsentatives-J. A. Stewart, of
Niblack, of Indiana ;
and B rayton , of
Edie, of Pennsylv ania ;

Maryland, Chairman ;

Rhode Island.
The only changes th at have been made, are
the appointments of Mr. Toombs in place of
Mr. Ynlce and Mr. Niblack in place of Mr.
�Iaclay ; �therwise the Commi ttecs lire the
same as last year.

� titntifit �111 cri t nn
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OUR MANUFA CTURES.

grindstone�, turns the

the ponderous tilt hammer.

(ll\ustrated. )

The next apartment, represented by figure
2, is the blacksmith or forge shop, which is
qu i te extensive. The bellows of the fires are
opera tcd by steam power, and a l a rge shaft is
represented as bei ng forged into prope r form
by " the stc am arm , " which never tires. The

HOE & COMPANY' S PRINTING-PRES S
AND SAW MANUFACTORY.
It is our intention, in this article, to take

new an d old " which
possess merit and dese rve cons iderat ion , so
that, out of the treasury of practical m ec hanism, we may be able to com ey such informa
tion as wiII not o n ly be i nteresti ng, but i n s tr u c-

cognizance of " th ings

tive and beneficial to all.

·

The snbject of our present illustrations is the

R. Hoe & Co. , in
stree ts, th i s ci ty. The
principal office of the company is i,n Gold
street-Nos. 29 and 3 I-whe re orders are re
ceived and sales effected, and in connec tion
with which there is quite a large and well ar
man nfactory of Messrs.

'I
II

bar now undergoing the forging operation is

swung by a crane from the fire to the anvil,
on which i t i s regularly turned to the acti on of
the hammer by a wheel lever secure d at one
end and actuated by the operative in charge.
There a re nineteen forge fires an-anged around
the walls, and each smith (who has an a tten
dant hammerman) is generally empl oyed upon
that species of work in wh ich he most e xc els,
so that the greatest p erfection in fabrication is
thus secnred by constant prac t ice and s ub
division of labor. In this shop there is also a
swaging machine for forging bolts, spindles ,
&c. Great cxactness is necessary in haTing
all forge d work executed in the best manner
and of the best materials; hence the m os t skill
ful w ork mcn o nly are e mployed.
The foundry whcrc the castings are m ol ded
is situated behind the shop just d escri bed, and

Sh eriff and B roome



ranged machine shop, where neat steam engines,

built ; but our obj ec t , at this time,
describe the larger manufactory,
between which and the " dow n town " office
there is a line of electric telegraph , for t h e
pUl-p0s6 of cons tant and rapid communicati on
th us e vincing promptness and energy on the
par t of the proprietors in conduc t ing their busi
&c. , are

is o nly to



ness.

O ne advantage pos5Cssed by

European manu

facturers over those of our country is the ex
pe rience which has been accumulated durin g
several generations, and which h as been trans

mitted to the direct descendants of those who

}"l O . I . -ST);A�(-t: N G ( )i E .

operated b y " Sickles' cut-off " ; it is about o f
one hundred and thirty-five horse p:,wer ; its
condcnser is supplied from a deep well in the

credit to its
This engi ne has taken the place

yard, and its wo rkmanship does

introduced v arious manufact uri u g arts. Each builders.
'
has grown up with the b usi ness and ac
quired knowledge to c ou du ct it in the most
s kilful and econ omical manner ; whereas, joi n t
stock companies, so common with us, are
necessarily subject to frequent changes, where
by the wisdom, skill, and experience acquired
by one set of directors aro often lost to those

race

who succeed them in business . The advantages,
however, of accumulated experience, c ombi ned

with skill, ingenuity and enterprise, belong to
those who conduct the establishment we are
about

a

smaller one o f horizontal patteru, which

was formerly e m ploy ed, and the most bene

nncle,

Peter Smith,

ingenious mechanies.

All the parts

The next figure (3) represents the me thod by

wh ich extends along the floor of the buildi ng
frontin� on Broome stree t . 'Ve will now

and

describe the operationy

connected

with

the

manufacture of saws, and to this branch of

his sons continued the b usiness , and
extended its proportions . At the period
of time referred to, their annual sales amou nted
to about fifty thousand dollars, now they reach

business we invite especial att enti on , because
of the originality and peculiarity of some of the

in 1834,
soon

manipulations involved, and the high character

of the saws which are here fabricated.

the· sum of six hu ndred thouslmd ; then a com
paratively small shop in Maiden-lane sufficed

Tti� ih��actory?"':li4:rs�io! '

e ngagcd .

which the teeth of saws are cut in the shop

At the fathe r s dece ase

for the ir operations, now two large establish
m G9$\l �ely affrn;d !:fm for the� p � �sr

hands are c onsta n t ly

of presses, and other machines made of cast

and corrosion.

proprietors, and the i r

both very skillful

It is a lofty

apartment, i n wh ich qu i te a large n u mber of

the

The mannfacture of presses and other prin
ters' furnishings was founded by Robert Hoe,
father of the present

extends into Columbia street.

followed the change. In iron, are here molded, such as bed-pla te s ,
ol d one, the s team had to be m ai nt ained tubes, wheels and racks. The best American
a t a vcry high pressure in order to do the pig iro n is used for this purpose, as it is has to
snstai n great pressnre and heavy strains. The
mol ding of iron reqn ires much experience and
skill , as an er ror in casti ng ei ther requires the
article to be broke n lip a n d recast, or much
e.xtm l abor has to be expended in chipping,
boring or pla ni ng. At a. short distance from
the south angle of this department there is
located a small brass foumlry, con siderable
!.Irass work being required fo r some parts of
hydraulic and o the r presscs exposed to m o isture
ficial results have



to describe.

la thes and planes, ope

mtes the hllge pu nc h i ng m achines, and swings

The best cast steel plate, importei to order

from England, is used ; and in the

Fl{1.

I l . -l'ORGE snop.

blank state
it comes in th e form of discs, of several sizes,
for the circul ar saws ; and in narrow plates for
the various ki nds of reciprocating long saws.

work requ i red of i t, and the boiler room- engine does all the work with ease and with The primary operatio n, in making circular
as a natu ral result-was heated like an oven. only one-third t he quantity of fuel formerly saws, is to flatten the plate if it is warped ; t hen
sueet. It i s not the extent of its domain Now, mark the result of u s i ng a capable and used i n the boilers. To this must also be thc centre h ole is drilled for the 8pindle, and
With the very s ame bo i ler, added a greater supply of spa re steam for two small holes for the spindle-collar ; after
which has rendered it famou s , but the charac improved engine!
ter of the operati ons conducted within its walls ; and a much reduced pressure of steam, thi s heatmg the various departments, thus afford- which the large stccl disc is ready for having
the teeth cnt around its edge. It is, for this
as it is here where the " Hoe Mammoth Rotary
purpose, secured, as shown in the figure, on
Presses " have been constructed for the giant
the rotati ng bed of the pu nc hi ng machine,
daily n ewspapers of the New Worl d, and some
and is then gaged s o as to rotat e , with an
of the mos t distinguished in the Old ; a.nd here
i n termi ttent motion, synchronous with the up
it is, also, where those great saws are m anu fac
an d-down movement of the pu nch i ng beam.
tured which rip up the lofty pines of Maine
The bed on which the saw is placed stands
and the tow ering red wood grov es of distant
still until the cutter or punch is forcoo. down
California. The buildi ng is a sub stan tial four
upon it to cut ont a pi ece of st eel, and l eave
story brick structure, amply provided with all
the edge standing of the exact size and form
the necessary adjuncts to render it as c onvenient
occupIes a large space in Sheriff street, runs
along Broome, and extends into ColU1llbia

as possible.

The main entrance is ihrough a

porch in Sheriff street, i n which i�

of too th required ; then the cutter or punch

o ne of F.

on its bed n ow rotates the exact
ano ther tooth , then stands until
the cutt e r again pu nches out another RpaC6 for

riscs, the saw

E. Howe's large weighing scales, set on an in
cline , and with a trap door in its centre for

distance for
a

depos iting articles in the vault below. Beyond
the entrance there is an open court, on the left
hand side of which is the iron plani ng, drilling

and ratchet-the latter on

The engine, which is here

represented by the accompanying illus tratio n,

figure 1, fint attracted a visit, as it is the iron
Hereules of the establishment . It is of the beam
class-onr faTorite-and has a cylinder of
34 inch bore and fiTO fee t stroke, with ValTes

rotary

a pawl

the bed or anvil,

and the former on an arm m ovi ng h orizontally

bnt in unison with the motion of the punch ing

is

the ground floor.

The i n termi ttent

m otion of the saw plate is gov erned by

and boring shop, fronting OR Sheriff street ;
opposite is the forgi ng smithy, and in one angle
the engine-room, situated between the
forging and saw-smithing department, all on

tootb, and s o on until the whole series are

formed on the plate.

beam.

The power required for punch i ng out

is
but this machine-to use a term
ing astonishing economlcal resnlts. The s team and a proper ,·alve, t h e condensed steam in employed by Dr. Livingstone in referenc e to
for heating the d ifferent shops is com'eyed the pipes is permitted to trickle back and the lion's jaws-crunches them out R8 easily as
by pipes from the boilers, which are situatoo. perform the same · office over and O\·er again. if it were chopp.ing windle straws. In order
in a low position, by which arrangement, This engine blows the benows, drives the that the machin e should be ready for IIction
FIG. u r . - C UTTING tEET H OF SAWS.
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a solid piece of thick steel for each tooth
very great,

j titntifit �mtritan+
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a ttni ne d j

so all not to th row it out of running order

until perfect correc tne ss

al ways kept

put ti ng on its shaft for final use, and is sent to

when a pla te has to be sh ifted , the beam is

block is

cl utching

in

motion, but

furnished with

arrangement for

the

a very

punching

convenient

They are also ground in a different manner

the angle lever shown at the one side of the

from that represented in the foregoing figure.

figure, by w hi ch the operat ive having charge

They are reduced on huge grinds tones by hand

throws the lap in and out of conn e ction, under

labor, the operatives for this purpose being m en

The cutter

of strong arms and iron nerves.

block for punching is connected with strong

c oiled spri ngs at each side, which render it self

at a high velocity, and, when new , is six feet

to elevate it when the beam rises.

in diameter.

lap-cluteh is thrown o ut of gear, the screws

stones, and shift the position of the surface to

which secure the plate to the bed are un

be reduced until both s ides are ground equ ally .
Gang saws for large mills, s ingle saws, and

plate s ubstituted.

mul eys for small mills j long whip saws, for

Long saws are toothed by the same mn,ch ine ,

pi ts in shipyards, and cross-cn t saws j

The

pla tes of these are carried transversely below

saws are manufactured by Messrs. Hoe.

regularly by

The

circular saws range from a. few inches in dia

machine is employed for cntting the teeth of

me ter np to eighty inches-nearly senn feet .

FIG. IV. -II ARDENING SAWS.

Wben the fabrication of saws

reduced -throughout, it

was firs t estnblished in this place, twenty-four

s net left to mere in-

spection, bus is placed on a free Bpindle-almost

years ago, the teeth were punched out by a

frictionless in its

hand scre w press, and the saws, in blank, were

bearings-and

submi t ted

to

the test of balan c i n g, by giving it a gentle

also guided by h and j much guess work , as a

rotary motion and allo" ing it to return t') rest.

conseqnence, was connec ted witb the opera

If one part is heavier than another it will seek

the centre of gravity, and will always be found
on the lowest side when the saw comes to rest.

Whenev e r a saw is observed to

do this, the

heaviest side is marked with chalk, an d after-

Circular saws are now v ery extens iv ely em

ployed for sawing every description of timber,

both in the log and in ripping stnff, such as
They are more oompact

boards and planking.

and reqni re less s pace than the long recipro
cating kind, and their cu tt ing action is uniform

and constant from the beginning to the e nd of

tions, and fOltr men were necessarily reqnired

to h andle large plates .

in fact,

every variety of large saws and minor sized

a positive interm i tten t motion. Another similar
small er saws.

The operatives bear down w ith

their whole force upon the saws agains t the

fastened, the saw take n off and another blank

teeth cut out

Each saw is

held on the face of a h uge stone, which revolves

When all the teeth are formeol on a saw, the

the punch, and the

The straight

balancing and trying them on a free spindle .

This cluteh is a jointed lap, connected with

but the rotary bed is not then m oved .

the storehouse in Gold s trect .

t he same room aI! the circular ones, excepting

or punch and the beam in and out of gear.

acting,

after

is ready for

saws are submi tted to the same operations in

throwing the cuttcr

th e chin of the beam, at pleasure.

is

which the saw is cleaned np,

the operation.

With on e of these im

When first introdnced into our

country, for sawing logs, much prejudice ha d to

prov ed machines two men will turn out fifty

bc removed and considerable practice ac quired

times more work per diem, and with far m ore

They are now coming into

accuracy, than four men by hand labor .

to manage them.

toothed, they a re next submitted to the harden

certain circumstances, over all others. On page

tively soft.

responden t who had erected several saw-mills

more ge neral favor, and posses! advantages, in

After a ce rtain number of saws haye been

283, Vol. VIII . , SCIENTIFIC .AJ.iERICAN, a cor

ing process , as the steel, in blanks, is compara

This operation is represented by

iii various parts of our ooun try, says of Messrs .

figure 4, which exhibits the furnace and the

Hoe's saws : - " A great amount o f time and

The saws are carefully placed in

cooling bath.

the furnace and rail!Cd to a h igh and uniform

has

money
these

temperament, after which they are taken out

saws

beeu

to

expended

p erfec ti on,

and

in

bringing

those

who

have seen them in operation assert they are not

and immersed i n the bath, which is composed

A saw of 54 inches

of oil, resin and some other substanoes, and

exceeded by any in use.

proper degree .

This process requires great care

three-quarters of an in ch a.t each j an d when

The metal must not be raised to an andue

water to keep them cool like some other

will run 600 revolutions per minnte, cutting

has the property of hardening them to the

and e xperience to render its execution correct.

rightly put up, they never heat nor require
"

The velocity, thus stated, at which

temperature, or it will become brittle by the

saws.

temperature or it will be too soft .

amounts to more than a mile and a half at

cooling action j lind it must reach a certain

these saws can

All parts of

FIG.

each saw mnst also be equally heated, or there

teeth are very liable to be of unequal temper

nnless the utmost

vigilance is exereised.

parts .

Thick

Great care is e xercised to have every

process, but t h i n saws are heated to render
All kinds of saws are hlll'dened

them for the
presented by

Each operative has an attendant for

error in this

every saw depen ds

saw undergoes is that of polishing, which i s

t
The next operation through which the saws s imilar to th at of gri ndi ng in every respec , ex
cept ing that the pow d er lL�d is dry.
pass is that of smithing, which is performed in
the shop in which they are toothed j an d cort- I
sists in su bm itti ng them to the action of hammering by hand labor, on anvils, to flatten

square .

turning and holding the saw on the block j and

respect ren ders its liable to wabble when placed
in a saw-mill . The next operation which the

in this maaner.

CIRCULAR SAW S .

and submits it to frequent tests wi th a try

saw true and uniform in weight thronghout all

its part s, because the sli gh test

saws require no additional tempering after this

them clastic.

Y . -GRINDIN G

wards reduced to uniformity with all t h e other

will b e hard a n d soft spots l eft in it j a n d the

as the correct running of

be

the edge per minute .

run

without

heating;

This affords proof of

their accuracy of ooustruetion, and tlla quality
of their materi a l.

Haying thus pres ented

formation

regarding

the

somewhat full in
manufactnre

of

greatly on the manner in which thi s operation

saws in this establishm e n t, we will now refer

it as pelfcct as poss ible.

The s mithi ng and

front shop, on the floor, in Sheriff street, ar e

blocking op.lmtions are carried on in the long

several gear cutters, planers, and Iron dri ll i n g

is executed, great attention is required to render

shop in which the saws are to othed. and it is

to some othe r m echanical operation s.

machines .

In the

The annexed figure (8) represents

I

grinding operation, which is re
the annexed figure (5), and is con

ducted in t he basement of the bnilding. This
method of grinding the circular saws is pecu

liar to th id es tablishmen t, and is the inventi on
of Col. R. M. Hoe, for which he obtained a
patent in 1 843, re 'lewed 1857, and which was

extended for seven years. Each saw, as repre
sented in the figure, is secured accurately in a

vertical c ircul ar

rotating box,

an d the lap

which red uces its surface to a s mooth face
Hlides back and forth, bearing against the saw
and slightly reducing it from the centre to the
The sand an d grit for gri nding

ci rc umference.

is fed into the lap box in a we t state by the
attendant, and the saw rev olv es in ita box
against the reducing lap. T his is the true

method for grinding circular saws, and it gives
important advantages to the inventor in this
business .

Prior to its i ntroduc tion , such saws

were all ground by hand labor. This work was
very laborious, tedious and liable to incorrect

ness, ye t this me th od is still practiced by those
who have not the use of this improvement.

When one side of a saw is reduced, the other is
turned and undergoes a similar operation.
After a circular aAW is supposed to be equally

FIG. V I . - B L O C K I I( G S A W S .

PIG.

The s ubseque nt manipul R t ion which it under
goes is that of " blocking," whR:h is ex ecuted

by hand,

and, to appearance , is very simple, liS

represented by the annexed figure-G.

have been informed,

however,

(and

We

a brief

Y ! I . -TE STING

SAWS.

an interesting sight to witness an extended row
of m e chani es engaged

n such work.

Each

a printi ng press.

free spindle , represen ted by the accompanying

pulley, and afterwards turned on the edge and

figure (7), to test the accuracy of its fllCe.

A

small try-edge is placed, as shown, close to the

of the fact, ) that great skill of hand and eye,

face of th e saw, which is revolved in the same

quisite in the managing operative.

His duty is

wheel of five feet in diame ter, intended for

cireular saw, after i t is blocked, is placed on a

examination will soon convince any person
and the exercise of a good j udgmen t , are re

FIG. YllI. -GEAR CUTTING.
an im prov ed gear cutter operating on a toothed

manner as in the balancing test described . The

fore man of this departmen t examines the try

render the face of the saw perfectly true, and edge, viewing it between himself and the
light, to determine the accuracy of the saw's
where he knows the metal requires to be drawn, face. If fonnd untrue, it is again blocked
to

for this purpose he strikes it here and there,
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side. of its
machine.

The wheel i( cast like a

rim before it is pla ced in this

There are to be 300 teeth cut on

the wheel represented, each equi-distan t from

the other, and all of equal depth.

The blank

wheel is set to be rotated intermitteBtly ac

oording to the space between the teeth . The
small b\UT wheel, represented on the vertienl
spindle, rotates with considerable velocity, and

�,citntific �nleritan+
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cuts the exact dcpth into the face of the wheel

for a tooth, then stops by a self-ac ting move
ment,

the blank

wheel

a

moving

certain

distance for another tootb, and so on until all
are cut.

The teeth are tbus formed by the

metal being left standing between the spaces cut
out by the burr wheel.

Various sizes of wheels

and racks, for printing presses, &c. , are cut
with equal fac i li ty in this machine.

The bed� and platens of pri nti ng, band and

hydraulic presses

are

here planed smooth by

machines, most of them having movable re
ciprocating cutters.

planing and

Most of the improved iron

sl otting machines

and lathes

country, it is held to be

the press of tlllJ world.
figure (9) illustrates the mode of

a vari single mishap or f,\ilure of any kind. The
stcel can be made either hard, medi um, or s oft
forming the large coil springs on which the
at pleasure . It draws under the h a mm er per
j ournals of the inking rol lers rest. It is made feed being slow for hard and knotty logs, fectly sound and free from cracks or f.'lults of
of the best iron rod and placed on the spindle and quicker fur soft free timber. A five horse finy ki nd , and has t he property of welding in n
of the la the, which, as it revoh-es, coils the powe r water-wheel or steam-engine can drive a mos t remarkable degree. "
iron rod around i t , and a guide directs the cireular saw of 52 inches diameter by propor
These fire importfint results well deserving
The preceding

A visit to one of the printing-rooms, when one

of these large presses is in operation, is as great
Niagara.

II

visit to the Falls of

Improvements are continually being

made in printing-presses, and we were shown II

very important one recently attached to the flat

employed in tbis manufactOlY were made by

bed cyl inder

A. M. Freeland, of this city, who has obtained

sure on the parts during the period an impres

much ce lebri ty as a tool-maker, but there are

sion is taken, so as to render it more durable

also some most excellent machines made by

Whitworth & Co. , of Manchester, England .

devoted to various operations, but principally

that of maki ng and fitting-up printing presses.

Here at all times may be witnessed single and

double cylinder presses of various sizes, in dif
Power

presses

for every city, and every part of our wide spread
c oun try, are being cont inually fabricated ; and

control of .lI
insures

manufactory .

*e materials

and

who exeeute

the different operations, that very many new

and intricate machines�ncw inventions-are

entrusted and submitted to them to be reduced
to practicability.

Several new machines, to

order, may generally be witnessed in the conrse
of const ruc tion in this depar tmlln t ;

one which

we noticed, for printing railroad tickets, was of
very intricate workmanship.

A new printing

press, for a Boston publisher, was also being
fitted-up, together with severa others requi ring
great accuracy of operation .

and workmanship

per cent superi or to that cut by a single saw,
and it sells at such an advance in price in the

otherwise be secured.

A very large business is also carried on in

the merits of the common gate and the

saw.

c edar and white wood are here kept standing

be perfectly seasoned before it is finally used,
exceedingly

Iron and Steel Improvements.

A

Considerable sensation was produeed among
iron manufacturers in 1 856 by an invention

room is heated by steam pipes, and evocy

called the " Bessemer process," which consisted
in blov.ing air through the molten pig iron as

continual operation for preparing the s t uff. The

means provided to i nsure safety and comfort.

it was run from the cupola furnace, by which
ac tion , it was stated, a portion of the carbon in

In connection with this joiners' departmen t

there is also the pattern shop, where the most

the iron united with the oxygen of the air, and

serupulous attention must be paid to t he most

was thus disengaged in the form of carbonic

acid, whereby the metal was purified at one

order to insure accuracy through all t ile subse
operations.

continuous operation, and converted into good

Some patterns are very

malleable iron and steel.

valugble, as they involve a great amount of

XII . , and a patent afterwards taken out for it,

fully protected from fire or ot he r accidents,

in our co un t ry,

because, if lost, it would be very dilli euh to

WIth Wm. Kelly,

On the opposite side of the establishmen t, in

the merits of th e invention had bcen grossly

Hcre,

exa�gerated ; in short, that it was a failure.

too, is the telegraphic: station, in which are the

Such reports seem to have recently met with

key and recording instruments for transmitting

a confutation from G . F. Goransson, a large

and receiving lightning messages to and from

iron mannfaetnrer at Eskden, in Sweden.

Working draw

uses

ings are here executed by the draughtslllcn for

they are sent out.

The fame of these print

ing giants has led to their represen tation in
a former volume of th e SCIENTU'IC AMERICAN,

and in several other illustrated periodicals, and

the public is .ow somewhat well informed in
regard to their powers and u ti li ty ; we, there

fore, have not deemed it necessary to present

an engraved view of one at thi s time.

The

importance of the invention of this press cannot
be over-estimated.

The daily papers of our

country would have been limited in th eir cir

c ula tion had it not been produced to meet the

the drawings are ab solutely nec(l6sary for the

part

thc common nir furnaces containing the iron in

This

crucibles, and using an amount of coke equal

is under the charge of the princ i pal

to three times the weight of the metal.

dranghtsman, who appears able to handle a

that used by molders, is suspended in a crane

hair.

near the co uve rting \'cssel ; into this the fI uid

Th�ughout the whole of this manufactory,

steel is discharged and stirrcd for two minutes

in which about four hundred mechanics are

with a steel rod.

employe d, a s tri ct regard is paid to all details,
and order reigns in every department.

which

the gentlemanly attention of Mr. Bowe n, the

ladle.

are

quite a large numbcr having six and four

cyliuders now running. The

Illustrated London

News is printed on one of six cylindersJwhich
was scnt from Hoe's establishlIlent, and Lloyas
�Veekly Nc>u:spaper, in London, on one of the
same dimensioll!, The Manchester Guaniian
is printed on one of four cylinder..-Messrs.
Hoc' s make-and the Examiner on one of
similar si7.�, by \Vhitworth, under Mr. Hoe's
patent. In Europe, all well as in our own

then nm in a vertical stream into

Th e whole time occupied, from the

moment the fluid pig iron lcaves th e furnace
untii it is c a. t into the mold, docs not exceed

20, 000 copies per hour with ease,

and o ther cities hay(� e ight cyl inder presses,

one

ingot molds from a jit in the bottom of the

for examination, and he furnished us wi th a

tweh'e minutes.

The loss in weight, including

the impurities thrown off, docs not exceed 1 5

• ••• ..

per cent,

Power to Drive Circular Saws .

which are nearly as rapid in .ltction ; and there

the metal is allowed to repose

minute,

type cyl inder, and they can throw off which, from its complex charader, was difficult
Several to understand w i t ho ut a very long pe ri od for
other daily papers in New York , Philadelphia, observa tion .
of the

Tllis action liberates car

bonic acid, which rises in a high flame ; after

Under

luci d and ready explanation of every machine

A

large iron ladle, l i n ed with loam and similar to

pen c il of sunlight as facilely as on e of camel's

impressions are taken d ring every revolution

Pre

which could not be a ttnined in three hours in

taken of objects, the likenesses of which u l'e

desired for distribution or preservation.

The temperature o f

the pig i ron rises, by this opemtion, to a degree

In the photographic room copies 11l'U

superintendent, we were afforded ev ery faci lity

Q

is converted into steel.

which is only about one-hal f the

incurred in th e manufacture of bar iron
Ly the old system in Sweden . By this im
provcment Mr. Goransson states, in a letter to

The power required to drive circular saws
depends on the character of the timLer to be

waste

operated upon and the amount of work to be
turned out in a given time. In sawing south-

tlw London Enginccr, that more than 1 , 000
tons annually of cast steel can be mode with

em yellow pine, tweh'e horse power is required

the same qua ntity of fuel as is now required

for a cireular saw 52 inches in diameter, running
a t the rate of 4, 600 feet per minute at

for mak ing 500 tons of bar iron .

In sawing w hi te wood, sprucc or soft
maple, nine horse power will suffice to run a

object, that ,,'e now make seven\! tuns of large
ingots of cast steel, in succession, withgut a

periphery, with h alf an

the
inch feed per revolu-

He says : 

" So completely have we accompl ished the

tion .

I

&c.

If such things have been done

rica. In England we doubt if such success can
be secured with the irvn ores of tha t country, all
of which contain either sul phu r or ph.. sphorous,
of wh ich impurities the
markably free.
orcs equal

Sw edis h ores arc re

But in our country we have

to those of Sweden, such as the mag

netic ore of New York, Pennsylvania and the

Lake Superior region, and with these such

results can surely be attained .

greatly improved by this process, if good steel
cannot be made from them, and for this relLSOn

a lo ne it should be more generally applied.

DrainIng

• I., ,,

of ParDi Lauds.

It is sai d that the most successful farmer

in

New York-Mr. Johnstone, of Ont ario county

-is also a most thorough drainer of his land!! .

Dmining is, no doub t , one of the most effect

tion is of much value.

At a recent meeting of

the Farmer's Club, h eld in this ci ty, Professor

Mapes gave oxpression to some very u seful and

prac tical ideas on the subject.

He said he pre

fee t deep and eighty feet

ferrod drains five

apart, to those three feet deep and twenty feet

apart.

Generally his plan cost no more than

the other.

drain ;

The laBd never puddles near the

the water entcrs from below-neyel'

from the sides.

Between the drains the water

of falling sho,,"ers forms an arch in the carth,

below which, for a short ui st ,mce, the earth i�
saturated, but aboye it ncver.

Until this arch

is flattened to the lowcr lcyel of

the drain th e

water will continue to iliSue from the drains.

The five-feet drain then secures two feet more

of earth in depth than the three-feet drains.

lIe urged the ncccssity of kecping both ends

of thc drain open to the admission of air

the upper end being secured so by a pile of
Inrge stones reaching to the surface-and the

circulation of air , t hrough it should be suf

fi cient to extinguish the l ight of a candlc placed
Another usc of the

at the upper opening.

d rain was, that it ma de a mulch in effect of
the u pper inch of soil over the whole field.
. ,., ..

Books in Tlll·key.

EDITORS-It may be intcresting

MESSRS.

for your rcadCl's to know that the ti rs t and last
work on medicine, in the Turkish language,
was printed

in Scut.'lri in 1 820 . It was called :

" Mirror of the Bodies, " a folio sh eet, with 300

pages, containing 56 finatomictll plates .

Thc

publicatIOn of this work was hailed in Europe

as a great event, considcring that the KOl'{trI
forbi ds to make piaL ,. of the

human body.

It

is ne,'cr nllowed to (Ji" ll a body, even it; a s
the Ko ran

expresses it, " the dead

person

should have sw"llowed the most prec iou s pearl,
which did not belong to him. "

was

Cham-Zudch,

member of the Ulemlls.
a

particul a r

The auth or

Mehemmcd-Ata-Ula ,

a

It IS remarkable that,

I1atte-sherif-all

edict

of the

Sultan-was req u ircd to allow its puLlication .

Printing was first introd uced in Constnnti

It was intermptcd again from
la3 till 1 .84, and sincc its i ntroduction until
the late war broke Ont-tlHlt is in a period of

nople in 1 726.

over 100 years-onl y aoout sixty books have
been p:lbJished !

What

n

stupendous fact to
year's issue in the
G .\1. EX.

dwell upon, considering one

United States !

.. .... ..

TELll s COPE8 . -Good

results nee d not h� cx

pected at the moment wll n a telescope is trans
ported from a warm room into It cold a t mos

If the mirror of a reflec ting te' : ' · ,'ope
is not of the same temperature of the Sll L' . ' '' lldair the vision "ill be imperf(!ct .
phere.

--------------------·
----------
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It would also

appear that all varieties of pig iron can be

ahoat se\' en m i nutes, by which action the iron

future guidance of the pattern -makers and me

The New York Herald,
°
Tribune and Times hav�
sscs in which ten

wants of the public.

fluid pi� iron-one ton at a ti me-then lets
in the LI:I,;t to i t, at seven poun ds pressure, for

the

Correct

ness in proportion and arrangement of parts i tl

chanics.

He

a conyc rting vessel situated ncar the tap

hole of the Llast furnace, and into this he runs

all new machincs, and for new parts of diff(:

great " Mammoth Rotary Presses " are fitted

of Lyons county, Kentucky,

Since that period rcports have preyailed that

ent and clerks, the draughtmen's room, and a

up, and reduced to prac tical working order before

Mr. Bessemer ; but it Wlli!

who was held to be the first inventor.

Sheriff street, is th e office of the superin tend

ren t form to improve old machines.

h1

subsequently set aside in a case o f interference

replace them.

the main offi ce in Gold street.

This invention was

illustrated in our columns on page 32, Y 01 .

p atien t labor and study, hence they are care

photograghi c gallery in th e attic story.

for t ool s ,

in Sweden t hey surely can be effected in Ame

ive means of increasing the product of the
soil, and any useful information on this ques

• ••• •

Daniels' planer and several circular saws are in

quent

It is in this departmen t also where Hoc's

The lat ter is much used in Ohio, but the

sections of our country.

minute feature of the work to be completed, in

H G . I X . -COILING SPRING S .

muley

other is still the greatest fa\'orite in most other

for long periods, in order that the timber may

exact, to prevent warping and shrinkage.

England find found to be of cxcellent quali ty

There arc di fferences of opinion regarding

L arge stacks of sawed

such j oiner' s work must be

the attent ion of our iron manufacturers, as the
Swedish steel thus made has been tried in

market.

sit uated in

Col umbi a street, in making pr i nte rs' furnish

as

They can be run at the rate of 150 strokes per
minute, with a feed of a half inch per stroke ;
and in some mills in Maine they cut 50, 000
feet of boards in twelve hours with ea.se-fi,·e

they being held more s teady to the cutting
action. Lumber cut by gang saws is about 20

This perfect

much greater perfection than could

the upper part of the building,

Gang saws are superior to all others for saw
ing logs where ample power can be obtained.

timber in cutting, and they also cut more ac
curately, as the logs do not spring so much ;

their incipient stage to the last finishing touch,

sucll are tbe skill, the resources and abilities of ings, such as cases, &c.

those who b,we charge of,

All the parts of these

presses, from the most minute s crew to the

executed in this

with half an inch feed.

in a gang-with circular saws for edging. As
gang saws are made thinner than those em
ployed singly in a gate, they economise the

largest cylinder,. wheel and rack, are, from

PRUITING PRESSES.

The apartments above the ground floor are

ferent stages of construction.

press , for equalizing the pres

and correct in action.

By using

tioning the feed of the log ; of course, it should
be less than one half that of the saw, running

pi teh necessary between each spiral or thread.

a treat to a stranger as is

saw at the same velocity.

able feed in a saw-mill, the same steam engine
or water wheel can saw all kinds of timber-the

,

�'t<')j
���
� i t�

�"-'./

C')�..

j titntifit �mtritau

+

a

Leeds, England, at the recent Exhibition of

one of our inventors for a patent on

similar

Further information may be obtained by

Local Industry, and they were c apable of
being easily changed from 4 to 16 inches in

pulley applicable to the feeding bed of a saw

addres�ing Mr. Montgomery, at No. 8 Rowling

mill, so as to gig back quickly ; but it was

Green, this city.

quantities of vapor, water giving much the

diameter while the machine was running,

rej ected on the grounds (which were deemed

largest.

thus obtaining a variation of speed from 20 to

unreasonable by the inventor and others) that

Tbe Elastic Force of Steam.

When different liquids are hee.ted to their
boiling pointe, they produce very unequal
One cubic inch of water giving 1 728

cubic inches of vapor, while the same quanti

320 revolutions per minuti, with all the in

ty of alcohol gives 528, ether 298, and turpen

termediate speeds.

tine 193 cubic inches, thus showing that fuel

employed by Mr. Coombe for giving the vary

These pulleys were first

expanding reels were old, and therefore the

pulley was not patentable.

Such pulleys are

now therefore free property in our country,

can be most economically employed in the

ing motion to the bobbins in flax and tow

and may be made and used by any person

production of steam.

roving frames,

who wishes to drivR lathes, roving frames,

Dulong and Arago m ade some researches
upon the elasticity of steam, which throw

for

which

they

are well

and

adapted.
A few years ago, application was made by

all machines which require

variable

speeds.

MONTGOMERY'S PORTABLE STEAM BOILER.

considerable light on its mechanical effect.
Their results show t!Jat as the temperature in
creases

a

given increment of heat produces a

" Printing on glass has been successfully ac
complished by a gentleman i n New York city .
By a new process he is enabled to print letters
and figures, of various designs, on glass of
multi- colors, with a facility almost equal to
ordinary printing on common p aper, Labflls
can be printed by this process directly On bot
tles of any size or form. These have the ap
pearance of having been placed there by the
h and, and are indelible. Lettering on glass,
by the new process, can be done at less than
one-third of the present cost."
Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post, was sent

If the atmo

to us by a correspondent with an inquiry as to

spheric pressure, or the elasticity of steam at

its correctness.

2120 Fah. , be taken as unity, the elastic force

perform a feat in printing on glass like that

a half, and at 2500 Fah. about two atmo

�escribed, we wish that he would report him 

Thus an increase in the quantity of

IIIllf, and show us a specimen of his skill .

heat indicated by 380 Fah. doubles the elas

• .

e.

tic force, and it also appears that a further

quadruples it.

James L ennox Esq., of this city,-whoBe

1 8 0 Fah.

benevolence is proverbial-has presented to

The elastic force therefore in

the New York Historical Society, a collection

creases much more rapid ly than the temperature.

of Assyrian marbles from Nineveh .
consist

• ••• •

inches, and the total weight is about seven

The accompanying illustrations represent

teen tuns.

an expanding pulley, which for many situa

· '.' .

and superior to a set of cpne pulleys for

A DOlrESTlC RECIPE .-A father, who h a d

The figures

passed innumerable sleepless nights, h a � im

and the description-in substance-are taken

mortalized himself by discovering

from the London Engineer, and it formed the

let it up, propped by

1 is a side elevation, and Fig. 2 a front view

�t¥-�I:\'f�l r;t't-t''' U JU�,

====�'
�;;;=I?r�

of the pulley.
If we suppose two cones made with radial

The accompanying illustrations represent : fourths of the tubes are exposed for repai ring

improvements made by J. Montgomery on his i or cleansing when required.

B represents

well-known boiler, to render it very portable,

the furnace, which has doors its whole width

pulley, the diameter of whieh varies accord

safe and effective, so as to adapt it for boats

to afford facilities for firing.

ing to the position which the cones occupy

running on canals, and for other purposes of vertical, by which arrangement, with that of
an equally important nature. We will state the heating surfaces, the circulation is pro
as briefly as possible the principles which moted in the most effectual manner. There
are involved in the generation of steam, and is a large door, H , which allows of the flues
which should govern the arrangement of between the parallel rows of tubes being

It will be observed that a great variation in

The tubes are

the heating surface of boilers, and the man-

easily swept, and to serve (should occasion

ner in which these are
boiler.

in this

require it) to check the draft, by admitting a

The stearn, as formed in boilers, has a ten-

large quantity of air among the tubes, to reducll the pressure of steam rapidly. J is the

dency to adhere to the surface of the metal,

manhole of the boiler. The tube box is divided

and the impurities in hard w ater are also
liable to adhere either to the bottom or the

by a partition plate, G, which forms two flue

embodied

sides, according to their chemical character ;
that is, sulphate of lime adheres to the whole
surface, while the carbonate falls to the bottom.

spaces, F and E, thus giving the heated pro
.
ducts of combustion an extensive circulation

then the downward course of the draft.

i s necessary, so that the surfaces of the metal

heat from furnace, B, passes up at the back

The

end of the box, thence through the upper
tube chamber, as shown by the arrow, thence

the size may be obtained without the pulley

occupied, strength, durability and facilities

returning at the front end down at door, H,

occupying so much space as a common gang

for cleansing, repairing and attendance, are

through the lower tube chamber,

of pulleys.

These pulleys are manufactured

also necessary in a good steam generator.

p assing by a split cone to the smoke chimney.

by James

C oombe, machinist, of

E, and

Belfast,

Fig. 1 is a vertical longitudinal section,

By this course of the draft, the heat is econo

Ireland, author of the p aper mentioned, and

and Fig. 2 a transverse section of the above

mized and the fuel saved, and the heat of the

a very simple mode is represtmted of applying

named boiler, and an examination of these

tubes kept more uniform than if the highest

a

will show how the above conditions are car

heat had all been employed at the lowest ends

other.

When two expanding pulleys are

of the tubes.

It consists essentially of two

parts-an

outer shell, A, and an inner box in which the

The steam in the dome is also

but for many purposes a round belt is j ust as

the water space below and above through the
tubes (which are not flues), thus securing a

good.

constant circulation through them, so as to

stantly while there is water in the boiler.

se

tion of the tubes. The crown plate of the
boiler is not liable to be injurAd by heat, as
water or steam must pass up the tubes con
In

carry up the steam as rapidly as it is formed,

form and arrangement this boiler appears to

and prevent the deposition of scale on their

be strong, durable and convellient.

tory, and it is nearly as good as when first

inner surfaces.

dl"illing

machine

at

required.

.

., .

BLACK STAIN FOR WooD .-Boil haifa pound

of logwood in two quarts of water, add one
ounce of pearJash, and apply it hot to the
wood with a brush.

Then take half a pound

of logwood, boil it as before in two quarts o f

this go over your wood a second time.

" '., .

BLACK WALNUT STAIN.-Take haIf a pound

of log wood and a pound of fustic, and boil
them in two quarts of water for half an hour,
then apply the clear liquor with a sponge or
brush.

The shade can be rendered as dark

as may be desired, by giving a succession. of
coats, allowing each to dry before the other
is applied.

.. ,., .

MAHOGANY STAIN .-Take four ounces of

red sanders, one pound of fustic and an ounce

cures a more uniform expansion and contrac

ing a sixty-spindle roving frame in a flax fac

a

One, tWEl or more coats

may be used, according to the depth of color

a brush or sponge ; when dry, apply varnish .

This arrangement also

because a fiat band cannot be employed on it,

were employ ed on

When dry, the wood may be var

of an engine.

tubes are secured.

A pair of these expanding pulleys

sponge.

nished with lac.

of logwood and boil them in half a gallon of

have what may be called a " water j acket, "
and a complete circulation is established with

put on.

half an hour, adding half an ounce of sal soda.
Put this on the wood hot with a brush or

water, for one hour, then apply it warm with

Ob

seventeen months on one of these pulleys driv

them together in h alf a gallon of w ater for

as wet steam is liable to injure the working

cessary to have any stretching pulley.

A round gut band has been used for

sanders and one pound of logwood, and boil

kept more dry, which is an important feature,

used-the one to drive the other-it is not ne
j ections may be urged against the V -pulley,

These latter, therefore,

..

water a n d a d d half an our..c e of verdigris, and

To obviate these attendant difficulties,
a consta nt circulation of the steam and water

ried out in this boiler.

. ...

ROSEWOOD S T AI N . -Take one pound of red

half an ounce of copperas ; strain it off, and

Economy of fuel, the space

is passed twice around, with the expander in
one fold and the stretching pulley in the

and enj oyment unspeakabl e.

and allow more time for perfect combustiom
in the furnace, by the upper course first, and

may be kept clean and in constant contact

The b and

nerve astounding yells, there will be silene.e

in a small space, so as to economize the heat,

with the water.

stretching pully to one of them.

As soon as it wakes again, more mo

lasses and more feathers ; and iu pl ac e of the

very correct idea of this

with regard to each other.

mo-

<rom one hand t o the other until it drops
�sleep.

sponding spaces of the other on the sh aft or

cones are put together they form a V-shaped

pmow, i f i t cannot sit

hands, and it will sit and pick the feathers

spaces alternating with solid parts, and the

the cover are so regulated that when the two

Do

and smear its fi n gers with f1ricit

lasses ; then put half a dozen feathers into its

one made so as to slide freely into the corre

The sizes of the radial sections of

meth o d

is as follows : As soon as the squaller awakes,

ing of the B ritish Scientific Association. Fig.

pulley.

n

The modus op erandi

of ke eping b abies quiet.

subj ect of a paper read before the late meet

a

They are in bas relievo, with the

sculpture in the cunifElrm character.

tions and purposes may b e very convenient,

axis, w e shall have

They

of thirteen slabs, each averaging

leven square feet in area, in thickness eight

An Expandlttg Pulley.

which it is used as a substitute.

•

A Valuable Prc�ent.

increase of 250 Fah. trebles the elastic force,
and a further increase of only

We believe it i s unreliahle.

If there is any person in this city, who c an

of steam at 240 0 Fah. wilJ be about one and
spheres.

leI .

[The above paragraph, clipped from the

greater effect in augmenting the elastic force,
than at a lower temperature.

•

Printin g on GID.8�.

MANN'S FELLY-BENDER.-In our notice of

volume, Scn:NTlFIC AMERICAN, the p atent
was dated 1856 ; i t should be 1 8 5 8 .
•

'e, ·

The steam dome is made with a large man

of its portable character, and of possessing

Employers cannot make th eir workmen or
apprentices a better New Year's gift than by
giving them one year's subscription to the

hole plate, by the removal of which three-

the qualities lind advantages daimed for it.

SCIENTIFIC A)lERICAN.

The il

lustrations are presented as a demonstration

�

this invention on p age 100 of the present

'-:J)

'
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A Story, with lllu8trntious and

been entered, and, in a number of instances,

II Illo ral.

Th ere is a story told by the E astern fabu

lists something like this : " Once upon a time

the course of a river was i nterrupted for some

distance by rugged rocks and small cascades.

At that spot it

was

narro w also, and the

stream, in consequence, was swift, turbulent
and d angerons.

Far np the river, and on the

numerous streams that fed it, were large and

s m all ci ties, all of which wanted to send the
p roducts of their industry down to the sea,
there to b e distributed over the whole world ;

over four to ten other m achines."

J. M acke nz ie, o f Cleveland, Ohio, writing

on

Dec.

remarks : - " I

13,

letters patent

on

the 1 1th

received
inst. ,

my

and am

highly satisfied with the prompt and c areful
m anner i n
business.

which you

have m anaged the

are not insensible, in point of gratitude, to

those who have aided them in securing their
rights, which

acknowledgement

gives

us

far greater pleasure than the amount of fees
which they pay us for conducting their busi
ness.

This

is

Christmas

time.

Another

year has rolled around, and thus it is a fitting

Your charges have been no more

period for all t o cast a retrospective glanco

than I had to pay to another agent for the

over a twelvemonth p ast, and meditate upon

case I trusted him with, and which he lost .

what has been done amiss or what has oc

",'K '"

PERSONS who write to us , e x p ecti ng raplies through
this column, and those who may d e sire to make con·
trilmt ioD s to i t of brief int erc8t i n g facts, must always
obs erve the strict r ule. vi z. t to fUl'n idh th�ir names,
otherwise we cannot place confidence in t h eir COlll 
m u n ications .

I am confident, had I trusted my previouii

curred to make the heart glad.

case to you, I would have been saved the cost

tation we have thought of much that we have

but these rapids wer� the great obstacle. One

of an application . "

said and done amiss, but in all our dealings

tory to ourselves for the phenomena you speak of:

moved.

" I t will be only the j ust dictate of gratitude

with hundreds of patrons during the past year
we do not recall one instance i n which our

thre a d SPOOld are made.

ingenious man suggested they should be re

But that was over-ruled, as it would

inundate the country below.

Another pro

posed a canal, but thltt was impossible, for
the rocky mountains rose high and rough

Philander Perry, o f Tr oy, N . Y., writes : 
should I express my high appreciation

of

In our medi

clients have not been satisfied with our deal

yourselves for the liberality and promptness

ings with them

with which you have c arried my late patent

when w e take a wider scope in our medita

to a successful issue.

and it is specially gratifying

;

I particularly admire

tion, and look back over a dozen years, to find

At last a

your sagacity, as well as honesty, in discover

that, of the many thousand p atents obtained

generous man said he would try and do his

ing and securing an important claim, which

through our agency, we are not aware that

best to overcome the difficulty, and, takin g a

I saw not ; and I shall not be slow to recom

any one of them h as prov ed invalid from

small boat, he explored the obstacles until he

mend your p atent

defective claims, when tested before our courts

above them on either side, and the poor citi

zenS scarcely knew what to do.

knew every inch o f water-dangerous and
safe.

Coming b ack to the cities he told their

corps to the many inven

tors who need such assi-stan ce ; indeed , sirs, I

of law.

have thus recommended you and have secured

tion.
In the list of sixty-eight patents issued last

i nh abitants he would establish himself at the

several applications, and another important

t o the safe waters below.

be made to you . "

rapids and would pilot the freighted barges

accepted,

aud

many

His proposition was
thol'lsand

cargos he piloted safely through.

valuable
From each

boat he took a small toll, but such was the

gr'ltitude of the p eople that they continually

were sending to him testimonials and thanks
for the good service he had rendered them ;

and sincere, indeed, were the good wishes be
stowed on him by those who got rich by his

p ilotage of their boats, and they were many."
The E ast ern moral is, " B e not content
in merely p aying for k indness, b e grateful
aIRo . "

th e

" But what can· this have to do with

SCIE�TIFIC AMER ICAN ? " asks the reader,

in amazement at our usually scientific quill
taking a story-telling turn.
Be pat i ent ,
gentle reader, and

read the

following ex

tracts from letters recently received by us, as
exemplifying

the

practical

application

of

the above pre cept : -H . D. Wickes, of Flint,

Mich. , writes, on

Dec.

10 : - " Your letter

of good tidings c ame to hand yesterday.

I feel ever grateful to you for your kind atten

tion, knowing you have done

all in your

power to bring this uecision about . " This
was on the occ asion of the issuing of his
p atent.

O . B . Thompson, of Western Reserve C ol
lege, Hudson, Ohio, writes

as follows : - " I

am happy to ackno wledge the l'eceipt to-day
of yours, together with the letters patent for
my lock.

I feel myself under obligation to

you for the accuracy and despatch with which
my business has been carried on, and though,
if I fail, I have spent more money than I
can well afford, I will still

h ave the satisfac

tion of knowing I have trie d . "

'V. H arwy, of Albany, N. Y., says, i n a

letter to us : - " I need n?t assure you of the
great pleasure I feel i n tendering you my
l'eartfelt thanks and gratitude for the prompt
and efficient manner in which you have con
ducted my business with the P atent Office and
brought my c ase to a favorable close . "

J. Moore, o f Bart, Lancaster c o . , P a . , ( a

notice o f whose i nvcntion will b e found i n
another column) writes Dec. 1 0, il<. th e fol

l o w ing t erms : - " Yours of the 6th inst. has
been duly re c eived bringing intelligence of
your s uccess in procuring a patent for our
railroad car brake, which i s glorious n c w s t o
me ; a n d t o y o u I shall h a v e to attribute
praise for your skill in conducting a c ase
which seemed so difficult.
' All's well that
ends well. ' ' '
A.

R. Bodl ey, of Princeton, Ill . , says : 

" It may not b e uninteresting to you t o hear
how we have succeeded with our washing
machine.

It is now a little over two months

since we receiveu our p atent through your
agency ; since which time we have sold over

ten

thousand dollars' worth of rights for manu

facturing, and have not been out of two coun

ties to do it.

Our machine has {:iken the

first premium at every fair where

it

has

application, through my influence, will shortly
E.

C onroy,

of Boston,

grateful friend.

Mass.,

is also a

He say s :-" I have much

pleasure i n informing you that I have this
morning received my third and lait . p atent,
secured through you, for i mproved machinery
for cutting corks and bungs, from the P atent
Office in Washington .

All the claims I put

in are allowed, and all my hopes and expecta
tions are, thus far, completely realized.

In

the midst of my satisfaction at this successful
issue of many years of arduous labor

and

study, a feeling of j oy and thankfuh:. o.s p er

vW.ea.m.y mlnd-ql, tne thoroughly business-like

tact and m asterly style which you have at all
times displayed from the first commencement
of my intercourse with you, in conducting an d
forwarding my several applications for patents
through their several stages of advancement
from the first rough embodiment of my ideas

down to their triumphant compl e tion, which
I behold in these elaborate and (to me) in

valuable documents (the patents and assign
ments) which are now lying on my table,
bearing the broad seal of this great republic
of science, literlltnre and commerce.

These

p apers explain and describe, in the most beau
tifnlly simple, lucid aad concise terms, the
particulars of my inventions

and improve

ments already referred to, and reflect the
greatest possible credit on their talented com
pilers .

P ermit me further to

sentiments of gratitude

express

my

and delight for the

very courteous treatment I have invariably
received in your office, both from yourself and
from every employe in your establishment.
If the pUblication of this letter (which I have
penned from motives of duty, and as only a
j ust acknowledgement of the immense ser
vices you have rendered me) will be agreeable
to you, I fully authorise you to make this or
any other use of it you may thi nk proper . "
Frank C hase, of Sutton, N.

II., writes on the

1 1th inst., that he has sold the patent on a
blind which we took out for him i n 1 855, and
he encloses a new invention

on which

he

wishes us to obtain a paten t.
And, lastly, comes a tri b ut e from

J. Eric s 

son, t h e well-kno w n inventor of t h e · hot-air
engine, screw wop eller,

&c.

It

is

dated

Dec. 16, and is as follo ws : - " I ha v e duly
received - from the P atent Office, a patent for
improvements in hot-air engines, dated Dec.

14.

Pray accept my best thanks for your

potent aid in the m atter . "
N o w then,
extracts
They

reader,

do n o t t h e foregoing

remind you of the E astern story ?

are but

a few items from the many

of si milar import that come to

us in the

These are the enjoyments of reflec

week, the claims of which will be fonnd on
another page, twenty-five of the number were
secured by us.

This is pr e s ent satisfaction.

We are also grateful that the inventors or
the

Scientific

the patent pilot

American Patent Agency is

(the good man of the story) of the United
States.

W e repeat, this is Christmas time,

and thankfully and sincerely we rej oice.

Remit

$:'),

and

we will scnd y o u a copy of the drawing and tlpecifi.en�

tion of said p atent.

G. "v. J. , of Mis8.-Yoll can unite copper j oints with

tinsmiths' Bolder, bllt the sol d e r of coppersmiths is

made of s i x parts brass, one of zinc, and one of tin.

The sold e ring of copper is a process s i mil ar to that of

tin.

The reason why railroad bars sometimes become

magnetic is involved i n obs curity.

Some believe that

tho rolling of the cars is the caUd e of it� o therd that the
mtLgnetic currents of the earth polarize the rails.

J. S. S., of Ga.-So far as we know sumac i s not cul
tivat e d for tanning purposes in any part of our coun
Catechu, alum and sal t , ferll leavcli, wi l l ow bark

try.

and blackberry bark and stems have been us e d as sub
st it u te s for oak bark.

J. S. H., of Pa.-There is no Sl1b8tan�e known to U8

wh ich can be us efully applied for mixing with tallow

In the v e ry c enter of the
�

S!.<tt;r ul :,e w r ork

Geologists assert that

the sea waves once flowed where these saline
deposits are now found ; be that as i t may ,
however, hundreds of miles of plain, hill and
mountain now intervene between them and

They are valuable as a source of

the ocean.

revenue and wealth to the S t ate,

employ ing

!I capital of abollt three lIlillions of dollara.

The am oun t of salt sent from these springs to
6, 800,000 bushels, of

market this year is

which 4 , 5 00,000 were shipped from Syracuse

by way of O swego for the C anadas and the
Very little of this pro

Upper Lake districts.

duct comes east to tidewater, it being mostly
used in the interior.

The s alt is obtained

from deep brine wells in the vicinity of Syra

cuse, the brine being partly evaporateu hy

solar and artificial heat .

J.

D.

F. , of O hio .-The preparation employed in p re

serving s pecimens of natural hidtory is arseniatcd soap.

It must be applied very ca utio usl y.

Arsenic mixed

with dry pipe clay is also rubbed in nt the root of the
In skinning birds a s t ea dy hand and a sharp

knife are the most i mp or ta n t requisites.

extensive beds of salt far below the

surface of the earth .

Resin and other sub

witho ut effecting a special improv eme nt.

feath ers.

..� .•. .
Something more about Salt.

Large sheds, cover

ing hundreds of acres of ground, c ontain the

Stuff with

sawdust and to\V, using copper wires for the n e ck ,
body and l e g s to give th e m stiffness and position.

W. M. L. , of N. Y . -In refe r ence to me l ting and re

fining gold we would advise you to i nquire of E, N.
Kent, at the United States Assay Office, in Wall street.

He is fully competent to give any advice on this suh

j ect.

C. S., of N. Y. -By steeping plaster of Paris in a

strong solution of alum for two houre, then drying it,
and afterwards grinding to p ow der, it makes a hard

an d _s tro n g cement when mixed with water capabl e of

taking a h i gh polit3h, aud is B u p erior to stucco fo r mnny
p urp oses.

Gutta p ercha heated and mixed with plaster

or Paris, or carbonate of lime, make. a good molding
c em ent for ornamental work.

D. 'V. , ofN. y.-It is not a q ue s t io ll of 80 much im ..

portance to construct canal and

boat principle, as it is t o
steamerd on this principle.

ri ver boats on the life..

construct

sea and

lnke

There is not the least nc·

cessity for using four wheels for yo ur boat i

a s i ngl e

screw will ans wer every purpOl::! e , and thus save con

si derabl e expense.

'I'he boat which yo u propose

is

novel in some respects, but you cannot obtain results

from it c om m ens u rat e with the extra expense of it::!
construction.

R. F. E. , of 1:. I.-We do not helieve that you can ap

ply the lifti ng power of hollow cylinders, e co nomically ,
in l)ropelling a ve s8el.

We w i t n e s s ed a

st eam bo at

built with its hull upon air-tight cyl i nde rs to gi ve it

troughs for exposing the brine to the sun in

buoyancy, but the arrangement was fatal to its speed,

summer ; but in winter

and, besides, it was totally unmanageable,

the brine is evapor

ated in pans, and the salt obtained by a forced

The skimmings of the salt

concentration.

p ans are sold to farmers in t he neighborhood
for fertilizing purposes, and when mixed with
wood ashes,

they · make an excellent

top

dressing for grass lands .
This is a kind of Indian fig, the jicus

indica

sends d own roots from its branches, and those
roots striking into the ground themsel ves be

come trunb, which serve as props to the ex
and a s the tree is

very

long-lived , the quantity of ground an indiv
cover

is

incredible.

Dr. Roxburgh says, he has seen the tree 100
feet high, and full 500 yards in circumference
round the extremities of the branches.

It is

found wild in the skirts of the C ircar moun
tains ; its leaves are useu by the Brahmins as
plates to cat off of ; a species o f birdlime
obtained from its j uice, and the frn it
by birds.
LIEUT.

is

i s ea ten

Byway s

of the

Ocean, "

pre s sur e , the exclusion of l igh t and heat, and

the saline p roperties of the w ater, c annot de
compose, but must remain p rec i s ely in the
state in which it is deposited, for ages and ages.
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n. L. S. , of N. Y. -S k i ns nre colored 80 as to rese m·

ble bronze, ,vith a strong solution of logwood, red san
del'S and alum.

Take one pound each of logwood and
The clear liquor colo rs

C01'TON SCItEW-We have re ce ive d & l e t t e r de.scrib�

ing a cotton screw, which cannot be answered, as the
wlitel' has om it t ed his name and Poat-office addrcBB.

H e seems to be i n a great hurry to g et his case into the
Patent Office.

L e t us have a fai r ch anc e, fri end, and

we are re ady.

J. M. H . , of I11 . -T i nwa re is japanned w i th colo red

('.o p al varn is h, p u t Oil in successive coats, and th en

baked in an oven tlutil the varnish becomes l)C-rtectly

dry and hard.

W. 11. , of Maine-The sample of mineral you send

us for examination is pure silica, or sand.

It can be

used fo r making morta r, or by bo ilin g under pressure

with an alkali, as potash or soda, the soluble silicate of
thos e bas es may b e made from it.

The value entirely

d ep en ds on the nece.sities of the locality.

D. B.

Tiffany, o f X e n i a, Ohio, wishes to co rre spon d

with �ome onc e n gag ed in m aki n g woodenware of ontl

shape.

M. S. , of Mass.-We do n ot know where you can get

such a m achine as you want.

SOD, N cwark, N. J .

. ... ..

MAUItY, in one of his lectures on the

" Highways and

the wheel had on the fast shaft.

the skins ; apply it with a sponge.

of Linnreus, forming a very l arge tree, which

idual tree will thus

large to have a circumferential ve locity equal to what

then add an ounce of alum.

----. . . ..
...
.

The BnnYRIl .

tending branches ;

J. C. , ofN. H.-In changing your fly-wheel from the
fast to the .Iow Bhaft, you must make it sufficien t l y

san ders, boil them in a gallon of water for one hour,

ing within himself whether it will pay to

is made by patentees.

re tort, which could 1>e u s e d w it h entire freedom i n tllia

country i n the di st il lat ion of coal o i l .

to make candles burn brighter.

that

the deep s e a, owing to the superincumbent

The testimonials also show that our clients

\). N. , of Pa.-Ye�. it b true that there was a paten t
gran t ed ill Euro p e , ltumy year� ago , for a r evol v i n g

stances have been mixed with the tallow of candles, but

declared

to show the hesitating inventor, who is argu

that money

re us o n satisfac

acclamation,

states that animal matter, at the bottom of

s e cure his invention, that patents do sell and

D.

C

a

N., of N. I1. -\Ye do not k n ow where cottOil

this trllly inventive country h ave, by general

We quote them

regular course of business.

J. F. M. , ot' �Ia88. -'Ye cannot give

Address 'Y. H. Van Gie

I I . B. , Jr. , of C. ,"V. -For such i n form ation as you

want re s pecting wire gage�, yon had better address

Brown & Sharp, Providence, R I.

W. M. , of O hi o-W e thank you fur the fine list of
names YOl u mn d us.

In reference to the Y o un g patent,

it does not cover the broad ground of making oil from

coal.

It must necessarily relate to some peculiar ap

paratus or process for making oil.

S. T. W. , of Ca nada, asks an answer to the follow

ing :_H A posse ss es an invention in a foreign country.

A is a natural-born citizen of the Un it ed States, but

has taken the oath of :'llegiancc in C anada. Can A
scrur2 a patent in the United States on the same condi
tions as a resident oft-he United States ? <..:an A trans�
fd' to B (:1. resident of the U!1itcd Sb\tcs) his illYCntion,
fin1 B secure a p�tcnt in D' s name f' If our correspon
dent hflS acceES to YnI. XI I I ., Sm. AM., (page 16,)
hD wilt find an opinion on this 8ubject from the At
t orn e y General. \VQ will statr, hO\vcver, that in the
case referrcd to. tlw applicant would have to p ay n fce
o f $5001 a� he WOll1 rl not be considered a citizen of the
united States.
S. T. 'V. , of Canada-You may be correct in your
idea that there would b'� morc danger in the nse of a
car coupling thn.t would not permit of being UIl
conpled in case one of the cars should be thrown fl'om
the track. 'Ve would like your views and arguments
this question.
H . H . , of Conn.-You inquire, H 'Vhy does the t o p of
n carril\ge wheel go faster thnn the bottom ?" By the
J.j , l of the nccompanyin� dir.gram we will explnin. The
lJ0ttom of a carriage wheel not only goes slower tha.n
the t op , but actually remains stationary for a short
:-;pace of time. By modng the center of a wheel fr@m
to b1 the lloint which 'Vail orj ginnI ly directly OYPf
comes to b�,
while the poin t
remains s tat ion
ary, if thn distance
b be ::: ufficiently
�lUall. At the same
time the different
pointi-l of the cir
(�llmft'rence of tlH�
. wherl retnin their
a
rclath�e pOiiition toward� ('tlch ot.her nnd to th� axl e ,
i. e. , the wheel rotateH! but t h e point. �. moves onward
with the a.xle, nnd ro�ati� s ronnel it, 80 thut. it travel.�
over R. spac'� twice fiR grea.t as the center, while the
in the direction of one arrow is
motion of the point
l'x:u�tlY' compensat.ed hy itt; rotating motion in the
otlt('r� � o that it rcmniuR �tntionary.
PU
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t.'le Scientifir. American Office on
ro:' the week ending

�bncy r{}('.eh�t�ll P.t
(l::-!�<:} hn.'lIne8s,

aCf',onut crt Patent

S:\.i.:urdRy,aD o c:"�l11hcl' 1�, F·;3-; :-

�.dtntifit 6\ultritau.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
" They are without a rival. • I-Scientific American.
Twenty-five cent.s per line each insertion. 'Ve re
pectfully reqnest that our patron s will make their ad Wlt�fJtf;�p�c���� ��:�IC����?:ec; ltlte�
$00. Office, No. :H3 Broadway, New York. ])ia
vertisoments as short us possible. Engravings cannot price
gram of the Lock Stitch made by th is :\'bchine. This
be admitted into the ndverth;Ing columns.
�
..... All adve rtisements mHt3t he ll:l.id for before in
a
serting.
��ii�c
r���:�!C�p�����������: ������d:�1 tt�� ;(���
It is made w ith two threacls, one upon each side of the
fabric, and interlocked in the centcr of it. S!.!nd for a
circnlar.
6 tf

.•

.•

.•

u
JU
Il�l��tn �:ii�bfe� i'ho��U�h :��'etr�cnial t��� ��
n��
most skillful engineers and ma('hinists pronounce it
superior and cheaper than any other, and the only oil
all caees re l iable and will n ot gum. The
HO�1;RW"�.&k?.?n°1!en���l:'. ?�Jclb;;c!'to�� that IS inAmerican,
aftcr several tests, pronounced it
trhe terms arc sncb, there cun be no pos8ibility of 1 088. Scientific
superior to any other the have ever used for ruaEvery family will be glad to obt ai n some of them. For
particlllal'l:!, adclnrls }'O\VLEH & \V E L L S , No. 308 t���;.ry·" FF� S�t�E�gl�Y6�h}���v���J3l�ffu1o�lN�¥��
Iii 2
Broadway, New York.
N. R -R e l i able orders filled for any part of t h e United
States and Europe.
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L
E;;;��mr1:vr���'o��'f6�\g8������)K�g�
Oue-fourth of the whole right is for sale to a re s pon:'l i TO,P��\? ::��'ST�ir,,�1�?�,�:�Ye�P!.fc��.�;d
hIe pcri'lon, who will procure R working mouel. Ad- Slide Lathes and Blower:s, all of which are in fil'�t-rate
dress, A. B. FLITCRAFT, Philadelphia. PR.
l' order ; also one second�hancl 15-horse Engine and S T�!� l'l�������d �i!i�t[m., :2lf�t.�'t!:
Mill" Q.uartz ' M il ls for �old quartz, Sugar Mills,
Boilet·. Eor prices. &c. . apI,ly to R. H O E & C O . , No. Rice
'Va.ter 'Vheels, 8haftin& and Pulleya. The largest as
1t, �
BortnH'nt of the shove In the country, kept constantly
FOf�� tt;�����;�a1�t���ri��V.�l'f:a�!:t�;'f� 31 Gold st. , New York.
on haud by Wl\!. DURDON, 102 Front street, Bl'ooklyn,
Varriflg'f'8 and Hailrond Car Seats, which supersede the
1 26
N. Y.
use of wire springs. Apply to or addrf>88 D. H . S O C T I I 'VICK, No. G1 <.:hamher - fl.t ., New Y o rk.
1 6 2')t
ed on application,
16 12*

.

York, or of
VOUIl.

A.

H.

P. & T�.

p r... A �rr,

}'lnnt,.:;dlk,
11$ -'llC

p''I.;itJ;?t�:8��r,?��J:�?n''' I�!�eI;,��'A�&·����I�

l'f':\dy t.o snpply all orders for their snperior ()ompo�i
tion Machine Belting. They are proof against cold,
heat, oil, watm', �R.l�e8, or friction. [lnd tire supf'l'ior to
leather ill durabilitv, Rnd murh clH'nper in ('ost. 'rhe
(�ompof;ition givee-l'.o these belts uuiform d urubllity and
:rreat 8t.r('ngth, causing- them to hug the pulley 80 per
fectly thnt they uo morc work thnll any other beltd ot
the flame inches. The severest tests and constnnt U8e
in all sort:'! of places during the last 1 4 months has
proveu tbeir superiority, and enables the Company to
f ul l y gna.rantet� every belt purchased from them. Mnn
ufactnrerH and mechanics are invited to ca.n, examine,
unrl test thei5e belts. The Patent Packing for plaD(�d
joints is in every way superior to any other article
ever used for thllt purpose. A liberal di�count allowed
to the trade. New York and Northampton Belting
and Hose CO.,'1 E. A. STERN, Trerumrer, 217 }�111ton
st. , New Y ork.
10 tf
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1.", 1 808 :-

,J. E. } [ . , of Ohio ; I I. A . D., of Pa. ; G. F. G., of
�lich. ; n. & II., of )bo<. ; J. G. S. , of N. Y. ; J. }'.
H , of N. Y. ; L. S. c. , of N. Y. ; L. P. M., of N. Y. ;
S. B. & .J. �L F., of Ill. ; D. W. , of M"". ; E. 1II. W. ,
"f Pa. ; G. B. , of Pa. ; R & McC of N. Y. ; C. O. F.,
of ,[c. ; ,T. W. & A. II. II. , of Conn. ; S. B. , of N. J.
.•

OCR PA'l'RO"R.
H.EcEIPTs-\Vllen money i� paid at the office for enb
scriptions, a recl'ipt for it will always be given ; but
when Huuscl'ibe1'8 remit their money by mail, they
nUlY cOIlRider the alTival of the firi!t paper a l'onafide
acknowledgment of the receipt of their funda. 'I'he
Post Office law doe� not allow publishers to enclose
receipts in the paper.
\VILL OUR FRIENDS FAV O R es ?-Any of our readers
who do not In'c8crve files of our paper for binding (we
hope there nre but few such) , Rnd who have Nos. 4
and 5 of the present volume which they are willing to
spare, will oblige the publishers by sending said
numbers to thi� office. Ten cents for each copy will
be paid.
BACK Nm.IBrns of the present volume of the SCIENT[
FlO A:m�.'R1oAS will be suppl i e d to ne\\r subscribers
when de�h'ed, with the exception of Nos. 4 aud 5.
A WOrn) T O

• .

e, .

,�itel'Rry Notices.

& STRATTON'S AMERWA.N l\!ERCllANT-De
cember, l858-New York : 18 <':ooper InHtitute.-This
mltgazine is ful l of interesting matter on subjects ap
BRYAN'r

pertaining to commerce. &c. Tn this number there is
a very valuable article on the Nicobar Islands, showing
ptages as a place of call ,ppon
ir.p
l�� :��.t�P8 hig�n;:�;.�
AMERIOAN HOM<EPATJlTO REVIEW. Edited by R. O.
Perkins, M. D. , t1.nd Henry M. Smith. publ ished by .T.
T. Smith & C o 434 Broadwfl,y, and 105 Fourth avenue,
New York.-This new medical monthly, the third num
to be the
b er of which his now beforet us, i� intended
h
�hf:�o�[n\�;.P ltRt��aw; �dit�� :!� ���t�iga ���K\��
forma� ion which will prove interesting to the lay as
well as profe ssional hOlOerepathists, all of whom, we
presume, wish to be well posted in the progress of their
favorite theory.
1'HF. l\h:rXWfPALIST-G. Savage. 116 �aBsau street,
New York.-This is a political library condensed in
Olle volume, and arranged as a series of letters. It
treats of our Rocial and political polity, and is the most
rendn.ble book Oil such subjects we have seeu, and is ot
esprciH.I interest to mechanics and agriculturists who
.•

01'

otherwisc-sratis.

FO�t��I�t��,��f}fc'�I�ln��1t��;lI��d I�Li�:I��I�'��
factl1l'e of SCl'{nv wren cheA ; one npurly new, and fill hi
(10011 orrier. Also, one large iron l'laning Machine,
thrpp Engine Lathes, nnff a lot of flll1all tools useel in GAJte�nf8:���'!���I:l�,� n�1,;�.t!i (���\��
�ll I�\�!J���
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TH,Pl'RI���8I.���\lJt����ay, ����l,;��2.�

mlJ.)lllfacturing the only Portable Mercurial B lrometcr
in the 'World, the price and construction of which pla.ces
them ,dthin the reach of pvcry farmer, and wit.h very
litHe dful't. t h ('Y lll:ly he p laced in the bands of every
R;.;:ricn1t.llrali _� t ; �d.-;o in the hands of the merchant,
lllt'challic. i'o(' i !mt itir. nUll }lrof'c8�iona] man. And to il-C
�t.,
l'enrl
;��lii
&,
Xu.
,
O.
(]
by l-:1 AYDE�, SANDJ�nS
C')1ll1JJ bh tllb end, tlH'Y :I l'l_� (,Ht.abli8hing agencies for
Iii t;"' ; eow
New York.
tlw l:: :lle of this ill"trn:acnt in every part of the United
Stah'::!, Callan a fill(t Enrope. You will find, by nn inu
�t.l.fi�t���
�ff �l��' ���:���):;�r t;::�o�� t��� �:rll ttft��h
B
A���;� ��i�lc_:h�{'�����li;:���;i rt��Jl:8����: f·n��llu('
rativc Rnd H Il agre eable iuterest. Agencies can
miulU at. the SyraCll:-3e ttial, and (·qLlully as good a be
by writing, also a sample can be obtained
r('nper nij a mower. Patent fee, $10. Man u facturers by obtainrd
enclosing us $ 1 0. A li beral di'3count will be made
wante!l .
E. B AL L, Pa.tentee and Mar�nfa.('.t.ur('r.
o
Cantoll, Ohio.
16 4"
t ugec��!�1(j�*�AJ�TH MA,\, UFACTURING CO. ,
15tt"
No. 1 1 0 Broadwny, Nen;' York.
.•

-..--- �--

8HtKt�;, 1';01' Sti�rl?2J�
TOto���,�r:-iIh�S1{�be�
city', effecting saleR fit John !\Ic

HAlli1ft�(!t���tl��n ��1J. 3fd���JLe�]II�!��

Manufacturing Co., New Havenl Conn.
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phia, is now in this
Carty' s machine for making Horseshoes. The machine
is sinlple, and of great p ·wer ; capablc of taking the
bar from the roller�, with only one attendant. W ell
sccnrea by patpnt. Addrei's, ItOBER'r GHIFFIT H S,
P
P. O., Spting Garden, Philadelphia, PH..

C 01}J'!,�jfcali�:��;�;II�:r�ttt'�eE�:ftI��(ail

containing statements from responsible mnnnfactllring
companies where thel'lc engines have been furnished,
for the saving of fud, in period8 varying from 2% to 5
years. (l'lw Janl{'s\ Steam Mills·," N e "r bnry p ort,
Mas�., paid $1f1)7M 22, as the amount l"aved in tllel dur
ill:! five year;;;. 1.'hc C!lHh price for the ncw enginc and S E �t!���!f�}�'�d llMn�lIIt���:�;oJf�?a�;:;",
boil e r H wm; b nt $10,500. ) ThC'�lO en�dl-les give pCl'f(�ct
If uniforUl lllotioIl nnd{'r lIll po:::� ibJ(! variation� of l'e- Drills, Chuck J..oltthB, Gear Cutter Rnd Vises, all i. n
8tstanc('. Two hnndred und fi fty, varyiuf,;' from ahout fli.��cr:�e�v��gw���l�i!I�;i�;·�rn�a;f�tclJ��� !\�;�11���
20 to 500-horse power, are now in operat.ion. Boilers, Atldre8H FRANKLIN RKIN N E H., Agent, 14 WhitnBV
shafting, and gearing.
avenue. New Haven, Conn.
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C O IU,IS8 ST1';A)[ ENGINE e o ..
Providence, U. I.
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C ARylS
LEB RA TED DIR e'l' ACTING
CE
E n ll Nl l luHed in
S(\lf"A-djH�tbg Hotary Force J'mnl'.
the WV.rlI� fur the purpose of r a h.: i n .� and forcing water,
TH[;,n'?flV,�i-:;�tiJl:i�Il��;;����I�i�g�I�;��:i?� or
any other fluid. ]\hlllni:.etun·rl un II flold by
anll Architecture, wit h practic:11 rules and. in:-;truc
CAHY &: 13I: A I N A HD, Brockl1ort, N. Y.
tions cODlE'dcd with the R u bj ect. By A. C. Sm eat oll.
Also for sale by J. C. t:AH.Y, 2-10 Broadway, Nmv
77 iLll1f!trntion.� . Pricr, $] by mail fn�e of postage.
York City.
12 tf
Publiflher,
TH.fb uR�TJ�Jl�1�9-J:��fef�C?I�l?r��Jo?.!:� 1 5 3 II E � P. Y (JAnEY llAIHD.Philadelphia,
Pu.
Phy�iology, l\iechanislU, Education, Agriculture, Uie
Natural Sciences and General Intelligence, hi profl1!{e.
C O�[;;
eCJ�fre��!'S!,;.�Cr8'!�����l��er�l���I�:
s
h RE ft�;\�����nre��E��c A���'�!��nd ��� pert
rcJatin� to nchin l:' y nnd llroce8Hed in the nhove
!�
��� ��ir:� :���;.ng�a;��;�n��i1y����IS!�����y: �fi f'.igll
Steam Rafetv (]o. , that will 8RVt! oI1e�tpnth of the bm:in(:s�. Term8 IUod('l'ltt,e.
young men and women, shoultl have a copy. Please fu
J OS E P H K H O L M E � ,
l ordinarily commmed. Affriress, BENJAMIN F.
andreR' F O W LE R & WELLS, No. 308 Broadway, BEE,
N ewark, Ohio.
1:'� 10:'
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Genera.l Agent. RUfSton, MaSH.
Ne\v York.
Young men about. launchiD� forth upon the a t iviti
of l ife, amI allxioll� to start right and underetancl their
course, will find this J on nal friend and monitor, to H01Y�{(iss1Vf,�g�J�.G ��;.t!����r:���
n courn e them in virtue, shield them from vice, nnd class preminmd from the Vermont State :Fair, New
to prepure them for llsefulneel:l and success in lift�. The York
Stnt,e Fair, Virginia S tate Central Fair, United
various occuputioIl� will be discnssed in the light ot States Fair, Virgini a. State Fni r, uncI :Frunkl in IU8titut.e
Phr('.nolo�y and Physiolog-y, so that every one may Fair, within sixty ilayt'!, we h!wc now only to in
know in what pUl�nit he wonld be most likely to suc- vite the puhlIc to examrne om' large fltock of 8cale� of FO�,����i;; � ��I�S;-:;���l;J��r��'liJ��� �I�ji\�'�:
ceed.-IJuHI.uHlEns.
16 2 every variety, and ah�o t.o t es t thf\ principle of a six�tun with force panlp, }l('nt.('}\ nD{1 COIllH'ctioli lliPC8. a l l in
order, Ly T \Y E E V ¥ , \Y lIITE & C O . ) Danbllry.
scale, set up on the fil)or of our store, a8 well a,.'J to (>x- 1!(Jod
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es of their sU ;��il ��iI ��l� Of onr Conn.
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T
t?':�le t�� m��I�f.��
��I;e'!�I-! 'e �I8t��� r�diJ�;i.�\��;:t
No. 438 Broome st. , fi" f:!t door from Broadway,
l)u.tent Joiners' Floor Rnd Sheat.hing Clump-an e.xcel
NClV York.
lent investment for manu actnre rs of hardware. It is
S E�f!�!�:��:-!!)E;�G:��rl��trIJ1�Y:� Jl��'��
1 3 13*
JOHN HO'YE� tn� . , Brandon, Vt.
a light, cheap , and effective instrnment. All ordprs
l\[illf'l, 'Voodworth Planing MaciliriC':'!, :-:;a:'lh. Tt'Il n ni l l q
and communications should be addressed to H. 'Y.
stnn
Mortising Machines, for gal e by CIIAHLES G.
OI.. VER, New Haven, Conn .
If:
\VILLCOX, 135 North 3d st. ) Philaddphia, Pa. 13 4*
I
S O�P.�l��ns�� �J�S�G.2UI BcY;!t�ld��� ��i:IU::
Glass secures against bparks, bridges , ehiugle roofs alld
achin e shops ; h ardens Illu8r,ert�u walls ; prodnc<:s FO¥o&1,�� ;;;; Sl��b���l�:�ll �t;e!:;�f\�JI�:
DI���ti:-��d �o!�D�\'f.'n��g�-;;-r�Il�:';p�:'�
with fillOrS!)ar ; best fireproof paint with weight, 4.000 11J�. ; cost $IiOO-price, $200. One large
to supply their a.ppnratus on demand. CIrculars sent good cement
uering mill (Engiisll) for car wheels, weighi1 2,000 Ibil.;
post free. No. 512 Broadway, New York.
11) 4
f�l�� b�ganese , at .fiftb I��I�� J��utli�r\v1!/G]�
�lR�8,
e
No. 143 Ml1.iden Ll\ne. New York.
r��11�:!��.r�;ig�1\�0·l,ri��ib:��e�0�r��h���rl�� �i520�
A
L
N. B. -Rar metals a. n d chemicals . platina, ca<iminm,
Also one 10 ft. pla.ner ; CORt $850-price, $550. Apply
L
��i�IIF���i1J�;:!'��-;:; rl:;f:e� fo ���u���; aluminum,
bismuth, &c. , &c.
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It spirit of Hope, Manlillc8s . Self-Reliance, and Activity
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Hartford, Conn.
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B oa d way.
tt�rS, Gear t:utter�, (:hucks, &c. on hand and finishiug.
"" The llhrenological Jonrnal, The Water�Cure Jour
These tool� are of 8upcric.r quality, auu are for sale low
nal, and Life Illuetrated are among the most valuable EN���o��lll��1(��·�l:�tl�s���� 1��I!��� for
or a roved paper. ��or CUt3 giving full de�crip
periodicaliJ publidhed in this country."-A'lbany Jour ment of tools for working in irl'll Rnd wooi1, at greatly tioncash
aUfl prices, adrlre�1'I " New Haven _ilinnutar.tlll"!ug
nal.
reduced prices, at the Machinerv Dt'pot, 1:{5 North 3d Co.� New
14 13
Haven, COIi.::1.'
$2. -F or three dollar:!. a copy of all three journals
st., Philadelphia, pR. CIIAS. H. S)UTH.
13 t)'
will be sent for one year ; for t\VO dollars, half a year.
Sllecimens sent gratis.
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pOmt:tR��PI!t�'!i�Zt. N �������;.-i�;· sa?� W ��Wa�(mrH i��f\'�� ;;�i���t��j)q��fo� ;"�
these Engines, with Boilcl'8, Pumps, lIe�ters. etc., all sale hy S. e. H I L L S , 1 2 l'\r,tt "treet New York. 1 26
G�;,i\��R¢��O !i·l't�e�1�?�Rf:"��� ���; complete, suitable for printers, carpenters. farmers,
i� 80 liberally patronized and so j n�tl y entitled to uni planters,
&c. A 2 !4 horee CR.ll be seen i II store � it occu
v rs al attention as Gaye tty's Medicated Paper, for the pies a space
5 by 3 feet ; "reight, 1 ,500 Ibs. ; price, $2[j!).
In��let�!�l � ,(h?irll1x��'�����n CBt)�·������
watercloset. It is onc of the finest discoveries of the Other sizes in proportion.
2 enw
hlllluuers, RhRft i n g' , Shea],s, Pre�se8, India RulJiJcr
age, and will entirely prr.vent the use of ordinary pu
caleudel'l5,
G rindin� and <.:utting l'.lacllines., ']'urllille
pel', which is poisonons with chemicals and impurities,
Rnd Center,vcnt. \Vater 'Vhee1s, a ls cuntl'n ctA mac.e
and produces piles. It cures and prevents piles, and il:!
for
llrl 3st :wd Overshot "'0011 'Ylwel t'l , ah:o Or(hT� ta
A lal;'����f,�p.��
�lr�ent��r!���f,.�TI�;:;
harmless to the healthy. The genuine is water-marked avec
the mannfact.ure of lla.t.cnted �nac'linpl'Y of al l
langue Anglaise,Let qui prt"fererah�nt nous com ken for by
in each sheet with the name of the discoverer. Sold in
the BIRMINGIIA)[ 1nO" FOUl'iDHY,
50 cent and $1 packages. Depot, No. 41 Ann st., New muniq uer l eurs inVt'Dt.ioIl3 l�n FrancaiH , penv�nt IlOU:i kill,l"
York. Sent by express everywhere.
1 addresser dans lenr J angue nH.htle. Envoyez now,J un Birmingham , Conn.
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notre ex:tmeu.

Toutes comtnltnicatiolli'l :;cront recues pn con tid enc e.
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g�Yb�:l ;olr:y i���y Ae���t�:!tS�fUti���v e����i� from a plow-beam to a cradle finger. :Made by J. A. Street, New York.
FAY & <':0. , Worcester, Mags., who build all k'inds of
3ur �elld)tlln!l fiir �rfinbcr.
LmmoN QUARTERI.y REVIEW-L. Scott & Co., New wood-working
machinery. Send for a catalogue. 1 *
York.-'l'lw
October contains the following·articles, aU
(hrini:'er, ttldd)e llid1t mit eel: Cltg Wd,lCIT e�r<1d)e befannt
of which are very interestin g :_h Publications of the
Hnb. lonnen i�re Wlitll)eilnnOeIl in tor cenljd)Ctt e:vrad!,
Arundel SO Ciety,"
Horace and his Translators,"
"'iseman' s Last Four Popes," James Watt," uThe
Uoman at bis Farm," Sir Charles Napier," The
l)resent and Past Admini.stration." This Review is
one of the ablest and most reli�ble of British repub
lications.

TH,f,�EPOYpU�3'�1.T��F!ltrsTf,.�� N5r.�J�;;'

taining practical iIilforruation for the farmer and bOI"ti
cnlturist. Embf'llished with 144 en gravings, including
Housefl� Farm Building:;l, Implements, Domestic Animals, E 'L�t {�'i!ReTMil: r
�J .i:'gJ��'AI��n:'d*."i?
* * Agents wanted in all parts of the country, to
*
whom
twelve copies will be sent postpaid for $2, Rnd
larger quantities by express on still more favcrrn ble
terms.
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Oak-Leather Belting ; Store, 28 and 30 Spruce street.
��P����. a�Id��Ur�Kt g��Ul;rtNt8g o�i p��es��V�:!fl
:Manu factory, 210, 212, 214 and 216 El dridge st. , New
York. A H Treatise on Machi.nery Belting" is turnieh ties vitaIiy e�w entiul for lubricating and burning, and
i
o
i

F., of ". Y., "U',;) ; L. �. C., of ". Y. , $57 ; J.
R S of N'o Y $HO ; O. IJ. , of :?\Irl :t:W ; n . C., of -- .
$10 ; "'. 'Y. n . , of I.. . I. , $;��) : n. \\". ; of ]\1tiss. , $25; ,J.
'V. & A. I I . n . , of Conll. , $2:) ; ,J. F. S. , of N. Y . , $G::i ;
,T. S. , of Conn., $15 ; E. �L 'V. , of P'\', $25 : A. J., of
� [ o . , $ l�i) ; S. S. B. , of R I. , $":;; ,J. S. 0 . , of N. Y., $30;
S. \V. " T l'. , of N. Y. , :i n�i ; G. C . , of N. Y., $30 ; H. A.
D of 1'11.. , $23 ; A. :\f. 0 of C o un $1)5 ; G. F. G of
A
S T�!·la ����u���1Y!n�� J;,r��¥�vi'M�
J\Iich !t3:) ; F. P. P. , of Conn. , �:�tJ , II. M., of Ky. ,
chine will dress more staves Rt the BBme cost than any
$2·; ; J. �,I. C. , of � . . 1 . , $:jil : L. P. G. , of Conn. , $30 ;
ot.her rnachinp� and is adapted to all kinds of stavei:l.
Sl()ane'� Chamfering nnd Uro£;ing Machine will work
I. '1'. T. , of l\.mn. , $J:) ; F. C. T o�· Conn., $30 ; S. B. ,
of � J . , $2:) ; E. E. M . , of � . Y. , $30 : E. B. 'Y. , of off 1 5,O()O Ht,aYf�S in ten hours. Manning's Heading
:\I a c h in e will turn ont heads for 500 barrels per day.
1 1 1 . , 8:33 ; .J . 'V. H. , of Il1 . , �;W ; U. F. , of i'{. Y. , $:30 ;
For llartielllur::.l. arluresH SLOANE & (: 0. , Bllffnlo,
W P
L. P. M , of ". Y., !1;:)5 ; Eo J [. \Y. , of La., $;lO ; C. O. � L
r , oL \il1.iuf', $3:); ,J. n. , of Conn , $30; J. E., of Collll. ,
�;;�O ; T. K. 'V. , of Conn. , $::0 ; S. B. & J. 1\1 P of l\IA;'i��:ls�n�teLa������!i!G;..s�����f �f
I l l . , $.'25 ; 1 [ . & I I . , of '\Ia�::1. , $:35 ; D. & H . , of Ohio,
instrll.ments for Engineers, Mechanics, and Drau�bts
men, In cases or sep:uate plcces, made of German sliver
$:30 ; N. E. II. , of N. H., $30.
or brass ; also, Optical and Philosophical Apparatus
SpecificationR and drawings belonging to parties with for schoo]l'I, collegcs n.nd seminaries, for sale on the be�t
ternl"'. Jll u8trat.cd null p)'ic('(t catalognes forwarded by
tile fdln w i l l g i u i !- i a l. .., ha.yc ht�(;n fwwftl'dcll tu the
mnil gratiH.
JAMES lV. QUEBN,
!lat.ent O tll cc dUJ'iHg th:� week endillg S a t t mlay, Dec.
16 2�.
No. !J:!4 U h eBtnl1t st. , Philadelphiu, l'a.
.T. II .

The best thing of i ts size and price-Sent by first mail.
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of C rozier' s Patent
Barrel Machinery
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Noll'S on

the Pro gress of the

Paddle and

Screw.-No. 6.

In Shorter's plan

( 1 800) th e

shaft had a

u niver sal j o i nt, which allowed the prop ell er
to be raised ; P u m phrey

propeller at this j oint ;

( 1 829)

detached the

T aylor

(1 838) dis

connected the shaft by drawing inwards the

A r ight - an gled t r iangl e , wound upon a cylin

towards the

der, traces a screw by i ts hypothenuse. When

the b o w, or alt e rnately each way.

a sp iral curve is p u t instead of the hypothe

stern ; Griffiths (1849) t o w ardS

T he surface

inwards from a hollow drum.

( 1 838) u se d a parabolic curve, and
(1839) applied another curve . Beadon
(1845) and Templeton ( 1 846) ma de the blades
of a v o l ut e form. R o se nberg (1 845) rev ers ed
the usual curvature, by making the blade near

th ey pres ent ed was m ade ela�tie in the plan s

saturated iodide of po ta ss i um for e a ch , then
beat th em up into a l ar g e mass of frotl. and

dryckx

(1845) made i t exp ans i bl e by
(1843),

( 1838)

other

Amongst

the boss p :ll" allel to the sh aft .

I n t h e plans o f Lo we

( 1 8 1 6), Macintosh (184 7), Hen(1 850), and Hunt ( 1854). O xley
were

and Southworth's

areas of cirJles ;

and Borrie

forms

w e dge pieces.

Sunderland's

(1856), b ounde d by
( 1 849) open i n the

Griffiths'

the forces acting at different

s uc c es s.i v e ly ;

Seaward (1 846) li fted

,Toest

( 1 841) sh o rte ne d every
( 1 843) bent them

alternate blade ; Dundonald

p oint s by spring

balances.

stren g th

THE LITTLE WATCHMAN.

Wimshurst ( 1 850) u s e d a similar plan,
the parts by withdmwing
bolts ; Wilson ( 1 8.� 2) caused the prop e ll e r to
be hoisted by screwing itself along th e in
clined shaft ; O xley ( 1 845) enclosed the space

twenty per cent of s t r on g acet i c ac i d ad d ed .

When taken out of this solution, it is washed
i n clean w at er, a nd befor e being p e r fe c t ly dry
is placed i n th e camera and the pi c tu r e tak e n .

developed by p ou ri n g a sat u rat e d solution of
eve nly with a piece of w o ol.

co m e s o ut sl o wly and o f a redd i sh color at

first, but when a solution of s i lver and g al lic
acid i s applied it assumes a darker and more

occupied by the propeller ( when at rest ver

vivid appearanc e.

tically) with w ate r- ti g h t doors, in a chamber

lut i o n of

The propell er

Common sal t absorbs moisture from thA a t
m o sp he r e, hence i t has been in some instances

Some other i nventions rela t i n g to t h e pro

applied with gr eat success for keepi ng

b e b ri e fly noti,�ed. Thus
( 1 846) supported tha shafts o n
springs.
Montgomery ( 1 846) a nd Hunt
( 1 854) ma de It yield to a t w isti n g strain .
Wimshurst ( 1 850) and Prideaux ( 1 853) in
peller shaft may

h a rd-b ou n d hoof. of horses moist.

Buchanan

of some horses become dry and oftentimes
animals a� e

By b a t h 

and fetlock j oint with a s al t

brine three times a day, lameness from the

a single

above c ause will be av o i d e d .

practice

b e raised.

with

some

I t is a common

b l ack smith s

to

r asp

cracked hoofs in order to render them more

Various p l an s were suggested for receiving

aHd

driven o n hal d roads.

ing th e hoof

between its parts.

( 1 846),

the

The hoofs

crack, thereby r ender i n g them lame, if the

spherical bearing, so that its inne/.· end could

Buchanan

'e, .

Salt fOI' 1I 0rses' Feet.

above the shaft .

( 1 844),
( 1 8 53),

I t i s n o w fixed with a so

hy p o sulp h i tc of soda, w a s h e d
•

( 1 845) and Tucker (1850), who put it o n an
arm turning vertically round a horizontal pin

the horizontal thrust of the shaft.

the

with soft water, and c o me. out b eautiful.

was raised in a different m anner by Perkins

Bl ax l and ( 1 840) put a shaft on

it
T h e pi c tu re

gallic acid on the album en, and spre a din g

and disconnected

dynamometer

ill

gr ai n s to the ounce of water, and

age, the glass is now taken out and the fi gure

boss.

serted a

70

The plate is now dipped

About six minutes is required to take the im

the pro

p elle r by rods which were Ecrewed into the

kept dry by compressed air.

a perfect fi l m of t h e albumen

into a s ol u tion of the n i t r at e of silver,

in the shaft ;

d iscon nect e d the whole apparatus by chains,

which extricated th e shaft from the beari ng s

plate, which should be r e v olv ed before a mod
crate fire unt i l

(1852) with an indescribable twist. Griffiths ( 1849) proposed to determine t h e b est
in the w ak e o f th e p ro p elle r, so as t o indicate

( 1 843) and G riffiths ( 1853)

Now pour

this liquid upon the surface of a clean gl ass

is spread o ver it.

form of curved blade by using balls floating

used a similar plan, and screwed one p ar t of

allo w them to stand for ten ho urs until they
fall into a p erfe ct liquid state .

center, or with blades like lancets, and Lowe's

a bent blade turns about i ts center of gravi ty

(1 846)

Take the white

of se veral eggs and add ei gh t een d r o p s of t h e

of Dunc an

ag ain ; Gallo w ay

Maudslay

in the manner he describes.

R ennie

the shaft into the other, to c onnect t h <lm

raised in vertical guides ;

H e states that very large and

Fraissinet

( 1 843) each blade revolves in a d i fferent
plane. Haddan (1 839) fixed two spi ral s at a
distance from the sh aft ; Poole (1848) pat
ented the " B o mme re n g " propeller, i n whieh

engine part, so that the propeller could be

British Review.

extremely beautiful pictures have been taken

put th e blad e s p rojec tin g

Samuda ( 1 843)

nuse, the screw will have an increasing pitch.

/

tough, but salt brine i s far superior to rasp

Hays

ing for effecting thi. o bj ect .

Prideaux

r e ce iv e d the end o f the shaft i n a

water b o x ;

1'enn ( 1 845) upon a steel p l a t e ,
so as to p rese n t new surfaccs to the
Beale ( 1 848) deflected part of the

r e vol v i ng
poi nt ;

thr us t along other transverse shaft s by beveled
wheels.

A common groove and furrow bear

ing i s used i n the

Leviathan.

Penn

( 1 854)

put wood to work o n metal for th e bearings
under water ;

B uchanan

( 1 854) placed t w o

shafts one above the other, a n d t h e propeller
could be a t t ach e d to e i ther as t h e vessel was
loaded ; N api e r

( 1 856) w o r k e d

the p ro p eller

t ak e place i n all parts o f th e country suggest

the necessity for some reliable means

of alarm,

\

ment wound

u p - t h e wheel being . locked by

hammer, H, i s kept

Should

motionless.

p u m p e d water through it, to be discharged at

o f a chamber, before any depredation can b e

spring, L, will br i ng down tho cap-explo ding

To regulate the spee d of the sh aft, G allo

seemly hour, such an invention is " The Little

th e occupant, and at the same time the alarm

and cog wheels ; James ( 1 857)

the ends o f the blades, and thus to turn t h e m .
way

( 1 843)

ha d a m ultip ly ing gear o f b a n ds

·

M aud s l ay ( 1 843) used drums
and an e n d l ess rope.
Hay s ( 1 844) i ll s e l t e d
an a d d i t iou al shaft and cog wheels, while
G rilliths ( 1 849) applied the sun and pl ane t
motion. Robe r t so n ( 1856) used grooved fric
tion wheels, and S truthers ( 1 886) ge ared one
and wheels.

shaft to the other by a cog wheel with inter

nal teeth.

B odmer

( 1 844)

caused the pro

peller to turn w i th a v el o c i ty alternately in
creasing and decreasing.

Hunt

( 1 854) con

nected t h e shaft with the throttle valve, so

t h a t the steam was regulated by the degree of

to doors or wind o w s, and arouse the occupant

committed by a person entering at an un-

Watchman, " invented by H . R. Robbins, of

Baltimore, Md., and a p er spectiv e view of

on th e bell, so that thorough wakefulness m u s t

by wires and cranks to windows and dist ant

startled

A i s the frame of a door, o n the top of

B, is secured thc plate C, that has attached
to

it

the simple clockwork, D, wound up by

th e k ey ,

E ; the verge and det ent, F, has se-

cured t o it a small hammer, H , and a pie ce

connected by the wire, I, to the ho ok, a., o n

knows

E very o n e who

from hi� sleep
how easily

a nd

secured t o the plate, C . A link, N,
pivot, b, to the cap-exploding
hammer, M, to hold it ill the position s h o w n
is attached by a

i n our illustration when "et.

secured

to the pb.tc,

A cap nipple,

C, and a b ell,

G, is attached t o the same plate.

The o p e ra t i oll is as

follows, an d is very

simple : -The door being closed, an d the capexploding hammer being held raised by pasi-

i n g the

hole in N over the pin, 0,

placed o n P

a cap being

and the clock or alarm move-

aga i n

The cap ham

mer m ay be held up by a p i n when the door
is opened i n the morning, so that a c ap will
not have to be exploded every morning,

but

the same may remain on until exploded by a

Robb in s & Co., 4 6 and

which i s

quick l y h e

impossible to remain drowsy.

i nto the form of a little step, and on this bears
o n e end of the spring, L, the o the r end of

n o i se

by a mere

the noise, as i n this case, be continued, it is

was pate n t ed.

it ; a p or t i on of th e lJ andle, K, is extended

has b een

falls into the " arms of Morpheus, " but should

K', that carries an o th er h a m m er,
1\1. Thi s handle, K', is pivoted by a screw,
L, t o the plate, C , and cun move freely upon

P, i s a l so

not movable On the shaft.
In 1825, Marestier
had [l s cre w o f a " h e lic oidal surface." Wood
er,)ft ( 1 8:12) patented a propeller with an incrcasillg pitch. S m i th (1 83G) u se d two threads
of a h alf turn ea ch at the ends of a diameter.

To the door,

which frame is placed a pin, O.

renlain unknown to fam e .
We shall direct o u r attention first t o bl ades

H, will keep up a co ntinuous tintinabulation
be the result.

the handle,

boss

move me n t will be released, and the hammer,

It is applied to a door, or can be connected

Rob erts ( 1 851) m a d e the
much l:trger t h a n usual ; and Griffiths
( 18,lU) tapered its a fte r end to a conoidal
p o in t , and o t h e r forms of the boss w er e ap
plied i n c o nnec ti o n with movable blades.
The forms p r op o se d for propeller blades,
both for outlille alld s e c t i on , are innumerable.
It is hoped th a t in noticing only a few, no in
j u s t i ce will b e donc to the other twists and
curves and fanciful forms, so many of which

p it c h of the bl a de s ;

thus w ak i n g

hammer and explode the c ap ;

bu rgl ar .
This cheap and very p erfect

contrivance

Oct. 19, 1858, and any further

particulars can

be obtained by addressing

4 8 Light

street, B al

t imore, M d .

-------.�I�
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P h oto graphs of Images on G lass.

Collodion as a photographic coatiug is exceedingly sen sitive, and is well adap t e d for

taking pictures quickly from l i fe .

An alb u

men coating presents more soft and beautiful
t i nt s than collodion , but is not s o sen s it iv e ,
yet for copying pictures of statues and such
obj ect s on glass, it is the best agent that can be

employed. The following method of p ra cti sin g
the albumen process in photography is
scribed by

Sir

D av i d Brewster,

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

in the

de

North

Y E A It

PROSPECTL"S O F T il E

the link, �, w i ll be released from 0, an d the

which forms the accompany i n g illustration.

entrances like a be l l .

j<' O U It T E E N T H

any

one, ho wever, attempt to force open the door,

vertical shaft
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th e deten t, F, be i ng raised by the wire, I, the

s impl e and efficient, which can be attached

sh aft at different elevations by an adjusting

.
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Mauu
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